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LIVST0CK- BEED WAI1'T iELA'1 10 NSJIIPS AFFECTING
ECON0IC .DJUUTEWk IN OREGON AGRICULTURE

I NTIODUCT ION

&grioulture is one of the most important industries In

Oregon, ranking second only to forestry. Beoause of the

interrelationships existing between feed and livestock In-

dustries, the two are sometimes referred to within agricul-

ture 88 the teed-livestock economy. The feed-livestock

eoonoy Is the most important pert of Oregon's agriculture,
accounting for more than 60 percent or fanu income in 1958.

Production of livestock is tied to the production of
feed, both roughages and concentretes. To an increasing
extent, this production Is influenced by feed grain supplies
and prices; although livestock continue to utilize millions
of acres of pasture end hay leads where they convert rough-
ages into high quality foods for human consumption. Because

production of livestock Is based upon feed supplies, In the
long run adjustments in livestock production should follow
adjustments in feed supplies. However, in some Instances

these adjustments are slow in taking piece. This is partic-
ularly true under conditions of rapid technological develop-
ments and changing Government programs. Such has been the

situation in Oregon as well as other western states in
recent years.



Improved verieties of feeci. rins alorw 'ith incresed
UEØ of fertilizer nd iroved culturci practices have inede
it possible to increase feed grain production. At the sno
time, the Federal overrinent ullotient progrxn for whect

has encouraged greater production of feed grains.
During this period that feed grain production has been

increasing, demand for meat on the vest coast hes expanded

rapidly es e. result of s rpid1y inorersing popuibtion and
inoreesing consumer inoones.

*ith an increase in feed g.rin supi1es in (.regon
along with increased demiid fur livestock and poultry prod-
ucts on the west cost, tac uestion frequently is raised
as to whether inoreised production of livestoc and live-
stock products should be oncoured. continued production

of teed grain at a hiher rte than in the past nd favor-

able livestock rd livestock products to feed grain price
ratios should indicate the feasibility of expanding live-
etook nbers in Oregon.

Failure of Oregon farmers to expaud output of live-
stock and livestock products in proi'ortion to 1ncresed
supplies of feed r:in available at lower prices and. to a
rapidll expanding nnrket for these products indicates need
for a study of foroe that enoouri'e:e or discourage adjust-

ment of livestock production to teed grain production.



This study was underteken as a croliminary analysis to a

more detailed study to follow.

Objectives end Problem Statement

The objectives of this study were: (1) to examine

adjustments occurring within Oregon's livestock-feed grain

economy since l93; (2) to describe factors that have in-
fluenced these adjustments; (3) to determine historical
livestock-teed grain relationships that have existed in
Oregon; and (4) to procct future relationships from the
historical relationships that have been present.

National livestock-feed relationships are well known

(FIgure 2, p.89). Since these relationships are signifi-

cant, they are used by the Agricultural Research Service
and others to project national livestock-feed relationships.

Agregate relationships suob as these have also been used

to projeot at the state level. The specific problei is to
prove ox' disprove the validity or using such Lrerte re-
lationebips for predictive purposes at the state level.

Source of Date

Iata pertaining to Oreon. s livestock-feed grain

economy were derived from several sources. Oregon produc-

tion data were taken from ricultural rieting Service

commodIty reports end from repurts issued by the Oregon
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Crop and Livestock .Renorting Service. Dats. from Agrioul-

tua1 StatistIcs 24) ore utilized. ii;aeits of feed.
grains into eid out of oroi cre eat 1i:.ted from data pub-
lished by the Interstte Go;rue ommiIon and an Arizona
study entitleu y Jd ieed )ri In he west (7). Infor-

matIon on 8flh1rL(i Units nd. 11VOSt k-prodUetiofl units was

obtained from the ric.d.Lrai ervioe. The Ore-

gon State Collef;e .xtension e.rvice s helpful In provid-
ing estimates of vrrious unrecorded data. Various bulle-

tins and other reports issued by A.ricultural Mirieting
Service, Agricultural Research Service, and strte experi-
ment stations provided inforxtion on suo ite s feeding
rates and use of specific fetis. Oaleidr year data were
obtained except when otheriso stated.

etjodüL

This study is ooncerred. with rpte livestock-feed
grain relationships th t ;sve exite. in Oreon' a feed.-
livestock eoonoi.ty. e scope of this study is to bring to-
etber data relatjri to the livestock-feed rr.in sector of

this economy, to describe chances occuring within this
economy, end to utilize this data in deteiining. the vari-
ous aregate relationships thst have been resent.

Adjustaent oceuring In Oreon' s livestock-feed rtin
economy were described In the first three sections of this
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study. Production and disposition of teed grain was the
subject of the first section. The second section was con-

cerned with production of livestock and livestock products.
Feed grain and other concentrates needed for livestock pro-
duction was the topic of the third section.

In the second and third sections of the study it is
important to distinguish between grain-cons.uning animal

units" and rlivestockproduotion units from feed grain and
other concentrates." The former refers to the "quantity'
of livestock consuming the sane amount of feed grain and

other concentrates as the average United States dairy cow
consumed annually in the 1940-45 period while producing

4,390 pounds of milk. This was 1,342 pounds of concen-

tratse. The latter refers to quantity of livestock and

livestock products produced from 1,342 pounds of reed

grains and other concentrates by various classes of live-
stock. Grein-consuming animal units nra utilized in esti-

mating feed grain and other concentrates needed by various
classes of livestock during the comini, feeding year.
Livestock-production units are used to measure how much

teed grain and other concentrates were actually fed during

the feeding year.
In some cases it was necessary to convert calendar

year data to feeding year data. This was done by assuming
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three fourths of the current year and one fourth of the
past year equaled the feeding year.

Aggregate livestock-feed grain relationships present
in Oregon since 1948 were developed in the fourth section

of this study. A model was developed showing hypothetical

aggregate livestock-teed grain relationships believed to
exist in Oregon. Multiple correltions were used to show
the relationships existing within this model. Correlations

were limited to the years 1948-58 because Information on

feed grain inshipments and outshipments was not available

prior to 1948. All variables were converted to logrIthxns
before running the analyses because it was thought that the
relationships were of a multiplicative nature. The Crout

method was used in obtaining the regression coefficients.
Regression coefficients were tested for sitn1tIcanoe with
the t-test. Snedecor's Table 7.6.1. of 'Correlat&on Co-

efficients At The Five Percent And One Percent Levels Of

Significance" was used to test the significance of multiple
and simple correlation coefficients.



PRODUCTION aND DISPOSITION OF .FEEJ) C-kAIS IN OREGON

Production by (md Total

There are five major feed grains produced in Oregon.
These are, in order of importance for 1968: (1) wheat;

(2) barley; (3) oats; (4) corn; and (5) rye. Volume of

production for each of these feed grains and total feed
grain production in bushels are shown in Table 1 for se-
leoted years from 1935 to 1958. It will be noted, with the
exception of rye and. oats, production of feed grains In-
creased substantially in the 24-year period. Total feed
grain production increased nearly 85 percent--from 33.6

million bushels average during the 1935-39 period to almost
62 millIon bushels in 1958. ar1ey was by far the most im-
portant feed grain making up this Increase. Production of

barley increased pFrticulariy fast when stricter aoreae
allotments were imposed on wheat in 1953.

wheat Is the most important feed. grain produced in

Oregon. This has been the case throughout the period of

analysis. It must be remembered, however, that wheat is

considered a food grain more then a feed grain. Production

increased steadily from 1935-3 until a record of 34.3
million bushels was produced in 1953. wheat production

decreased in 1954 and again in 1955, but has increased
since. A total of 28 million bushels was produced in 1968.

7



1:Exoept rye
2lnoludes corn In silage
3For year 139 only

Table 1

Production of Grains 1* Oregon,
&verage 1935-39, 1940-44, 1945-49, 4.nnual 1950_58(18)

GD

Crop of r1ey Corn2 0ts heat
(1,000 bushels

9,856" 1,298
10,246 20,981

9,080 24,372

Rye(24)

453
542
482

Total

33,655
41,794
44,623

.avere.o
1935-39
194 () -44
1945-49

5,133
8,325
9,714

2,020
1,700
1,094

1950 10,784 1,025 8,996 23,683 242 44,730
1951 10,447 1,242 7,728 29,972 276 49,665
1952 10,488 1,150 10,183 32,016 315 54,152
1953 11,438 1,104 8,186 34,298 304 55,330
1954 19,499 1,595 11,970 26,196 207 59,46?
1955 17,888 2,440 9,391 21,899 218 51,836
1956 21,375 2,400 11,752 25,607 290 61,424
1957 21,868 2,520 10,764 26,788 420 62,360
195. 19 ,890 3,150 10,574 28,000 348 61,962



Barley is the second most i.nrportet grain produced in
the Stte. It vs not until the pe.iod following or1d War

II that barley becne iore iirjortnt than oats. Production

of barley 1neresed steadily from 1940 to the early 1'0's
end then leveled off It approximtciy twice that of prewar

ye&rs. In 19t4, n inure'se of more t.hn eight million
bushels was recorded Jirce then, 'brle rouction has
remained at a relatively hijt level. ieriy 20 million
bushels were reooted procoed in 1i38.

The third most lmportLnt feed rin prouuced in Oregon
is oats. Until the perix. toliowin orld ar II, oats
ranked second behind vheat. Ot poduction vried less be-
tween the beginim: and. the ending of the period than any
other teed r4rj. Reductions occurred follow in:; orl er
II, but then productioi inoreesed to previous levels. The

peak was reecheCt in l54, vith
. rup of bout 1..? iuillion

bushels. Production in is was uer1y 10.5 million bush-
els.

Corn is the tortb most important feed grain produced
in Oregon. During the past five years procuot ion of corn
increased steily, until a recorc or .i5 Lillilon busuels
was produced in ibgc Prior to i54, production cieoreased
from slightly over two million bushels average during the
1935-39 period to a low of near one million bushels in 1950.



This relatively low level was rnethtalned until the thor se

was noted in 1954.

Rye is the least Important of the grains produced in
the State. Rye production decreased from slightly more

than one-hair million bushels during the ar to less than
one-third million bushels In 1958. Production val'ied

throughout the period, ranging from the high reported dur-
ing the War years to a low of s1ihtly more than one-fifth
million bushels in 1955.

Factors influencing Production Changes

Several factors have caused chances in production of
teed grains in Oregon. These factors re reflected in in-
creased yields per planted acre and ohan;es in acreage
planted (Table 2

Increased yields per acre can be attributed in part to
Improved varieties, more fertilizer, better cultivation
methods, and in general, improved ian.ement. Varieties
have been developed which nre resistant to rust, certain
inseots, and other natural factors which plague teed rains,
including drought, Hybrid seed. corn haa been particularly

effective In Increasing corn yields per acre. Nationally,
sInce 1948, use of nitrogen on corn, oats, and barley has
increased by 208 percent, use of available phosphorous has
increased by 55 percent, and use or potash has increased by

ea

10



Table 2

Yield per Planted Aore and Total Acres Planted, Five Grains Produçed in Oregon
Average 1935-39, 1940-44, 1945-49, Annual 1950_58(16J

Feed 1935- 1940- 145-
Grain 39 44 49 1960 1961 1952 1953 1954 1965 1956 195? 1968

Yield .er sore - bushels
het 17.3 24.3 22.7 23.8 26.9 26.4 7.O 28.2 25.0 27.9 34.1 30.2

r1ey 21.8 27.5 30.4 29.8 I A ('28.9 .31. .3 i . 7
2.j (

*_ .1. ..J a .3 'tjt). V .) £.
Oats 1.6 21.2 17.7 18.2 19.2 25.9 27.8 24.1 29.7 29.3 2.1
Corn 30.0 33.1 37.9 41.0 46.0 46.0 48.0 55.0 61.0 60.0 70.0 70.0
Rye 3.8 4.1 3.3 2.0 2.2 2.6 2.5 2.2 2.2 2.9 3.8 3.2

(1,000 acres p1nted) 6

Wheat 1,097 866 1,079 99? 1,159 1,215 1,270 928 876 919 786 861
Barley 172 300 318 362 362 304 328 558 614 620 651 618
Oats 480 485 514 491 404 393 143 430 389 394 368 373
Corn 67 52 29 25 2? 25 21 29 40 40 36 45
Rye 119 11 147 121 123 122 122 95 100 100 110 110
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148 percent (10, p.2). Similar increases have been noted
in Oregon.

Another factor tendiri to influence yield per acre has
been a shift In lend use which has, In some instenoos, moved

feed grain production to better land. Federal Government

programs have influenced this shift as well as ohanes in
acreagee. For example, reductions In acres pl.ntod to wheat
can be directly ttr1buted to decreases in wheat acreage
ellotaents, This in turn led to Increased nore'es of bar-
ley and oate and to heavier fertilization of wheat. Some

of these plantings of barley and oats were on the better
wheat lend.

Prior to 1954, oat sorere deoresed because of de-
creased us. of opts in croo rotetlons and as a nurse crop.

Also, a sharp increase in the use of tractors reduced the
dand for oats as horse teed.

Changes In ecreae.s re more important throughout the
poriod for wheat than for other feed :.rPins. This Is be-
ceue wheat has been influenced more directly than other
feed grains by Federal farm pror ems. From Table 2, it is
apparent that since 1954, yer to year flu.ctuatione In feed
grain roduotjon re due to chargIn, yields more then
changing aoree:e. This is particularly so in the case of
barley, oats, corn, and rye.



Acreage changes are partially due to changes in prices
received for feed grains. When toed grain prices are high
relative to prices of alternative crops, more acres are
usually planted In the following year. This usually leads
to increased production and decreased prices. And so the
cycle oontinues, unless prioes are supported and some con-
trols placed on aereeges.

Average prices received by Oregon tarLners for feed
grains are presented in Table 3. These prices were rela-
tively low prior to world. ar ii, increased during and fol-
lowing the War, but have decreased since l955. ornrnodity

Credit Corporation loan programs have limited the extent of
this prioe decrease, and have in effect been a major factor
n keeping production of barley at relatively high levels.

Aggregate feed grain prices are presented in index nrber
form, and represent total sales value of all teed grains
except wheat.

Insbiments of Feed Grains

£ knowledge of silipLients of feed rin into the .tate
is necessary to deterixine total quantities of feed grain
available as livestooi feed. Qre,n is a deficit state for
some feed. grains, prtioulrly oorr mid nib. Quantities
of these feed grains shipped into ure.on onn3t be easily
determined; and In some oases cannot be determined to a
great degree of accuracy.



Tb1e 3
e Prices Feceived by Oregon Farmers
tor Feed Grains, 1935-58(8)

14

Tear Wheat Oats Oorn

chars per bushel
Rye

Index of
aggregate
Prices].

1935 .72 .4? .34 .79 .60 88
1956 .90 .73 .44 .9? .71 91
1937 77 .9 .38 .65 .6? 103
1938 .53 .45 .38 .61 .44 87
1939 .71 .5(1 .35 .72 .5? 84
1940 .61 .50 .35 .76 .58 80
1941 .92 .e6 .50 .70 .70 8?
1942 1.0? .71 .54 .74 .74 114
1943 1.29 1.00 .75 1.04 1.04 167
1944 1.38 1.06 .73 1.13 1.13 179
1945 1.45 1.06 .75 1.22 1.22 173
1946 1.?? 1.32 .4 1.7 1.6? 196
194? 2.19 1.68 1.11 2.03 2.03 234
1948 2.01 1.19 .97 1.63 1.35 260
1949 1.98 1.16 .80 1.59 1.27 220
1950 2.05 1.25 .88 1.93 1.37 225
195]. 2.1? 1.39 1.04 2.13 1.47 238
1952 2.16 1.56 .98 1.90 1.63 279
1953 2.12 1.19 .87 1.85 1.27 222
1954 2.17 1.17 .78 1.84 1.35 195
1955 2.03 .9 .70 1.68 1.39 205
1956 2.06 1.03 .73 1.75 1.25 207
1957 2.04 .98 .b? 1.52 1.2. 169
1958 1.8]. 1.01 7 1.43 1.14 165

ed oa total sales - 1910-14 * 100



1The Interstate Commerce Commission indicates that for a
given entry, an estimate of total tons will be within x
percent of the true value of the population, where x is
the reciprocal of the square root of the number of oars
represented by the sample.
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Shipments of feed grain by rail are reported by the
Interstate Commerce Commission on a one percent srmpling

basis. Date collected by the Intorstte Commerce CorimIssion

were extended to arrive at an estimate of totti feed grain
ehi*ents to Oregon. This was done by multiplying the sam-
ple by one hundred. If there were no simplIn, error, actual
product flows could be determined in this manner. Since

there probably were sampling errors, these data are best
used as a basis for an estimate rather than the exact meas-
urement of the flows.1

Movements of feed grain by truck into the state are
not reported. However, there is evidence truck movements

are of major importance. An Arizona study reporting on hey

end grain movements in the west reported an estimated 91,000

tons of reed grain shipped to Oregon by truck In 1954 ('1,
p.28). Since California inshlpments of toed grain are accu-
rately reported, the Arizona estimate for Oregon was based
on the assptIon nearly the seine percontge of feed grain
would enter Oregon by truck e s the case In California.
This was approximately 3 percent or the rail move&ents.
In this study a similar assumption was made: that estimated
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shipenta of feed grain into the State by truck would
approxi*ate one third of the estimated rail shipments in
any year.

Eatiaated inshipments of teed rain and other conoen-
tratea into Oregon are reported in Tables 4, 5, and 6 for
rail ehipments, truck shipments, and total shipments, re-
speotively. It should be recognized that these quantities
are esti*atee only, and should be used to show general
trends rather then exact quantities. Although considerable

quantities of wheat were shipped into Oregon, these are not
included in the tabulations as wheat is rerded as a food
'atn rather than a feed grain.

Historically, only two feed grains have been shipped
into Oregon in large quantities. Those are corn and barley.
Oats and grain sorghins were inshipped in smeller quantities
until 1958. Inshipmonts of oil meals were Included because

they are concentrates and are ted çuite extensively In Ore-
gon.

Moat corn is shipped to Oregon from the midwest, orig-

inating largely in northern end western corn belt states.
In 1957 end 1958, smell quantities of corn were shipped
Into the State from ashington (25). .stimatod corn lnsliip-
mente have varied considerably. However, only in 1955 was

an unusually large quantity of nearly 300 thousand tons re-
ported to hare been shipped into the State.



Table 4

£stlrnated Sb1nents of Feed Grains sad Other Concentrates
Into Oregon by Rail, 1948_58(25)

Corn Barley 3rthu 0rin
_L2oAS)

0ts 011 Me1s Total

1948 33,000 40,000 6,000 i3O00 26,000 119,000
1949 116,000 52,000 17,000 26,000 211,000
1950 96,000 39,000 4,000 32,000 170,000
1951 76,000 155,000 18,000 74,000 380,000
1952 83,000 47,000 5,000 14,000 52,000 201,000
1953 73,000 38,000 16,000 9,000 40,000 176,000
1954 85,000 56,000 5,000 25,000 170,000
1955 224,000 118,000 11,000 8,000 33,000 383,000
1956 72,000 224,00') 11,000 b,oOO 36,000 38,000
1957 49,000 208,000 10,000 4,000 58 , uQO ?i2Y ,000
1968 62,000 323,000 321,000 10,000 27,000 743,000



Table 5

ed Shipments of Feed Grains and Other Concentrates
Into Oregon by Truck, l948581

Developed from estimations by MeG.1othlin'7

Year Corn ar1ey Sorgbi rain
Tons)

Oats Oil Meals Total

1948 11,000 13,000 2,000 5,000 8,000 39,000
1949 39,000 17,000 6,000 9,000 71,000
1950 31,000 13,000 1,000 11,000 56,000
1951 25,000 52,000 19,000 6,000 25,000 127,000
1952 28,000 16,000 2,000 5,000 17,000 68,000
3.953 24,000 13,000 5,000 3,000 13,000 58,000
1954 28,000 18,000 2,000 8,000 56,000
1955 75,000 39,000 4,000 3,000 11,000 132,000
1956 24,000 75,000 4,000 2,000 12,000 117,000
195? 16,000 69,000 3,000 1,000 19,000 108,000
1958 21,000 108,000 107,000 3,000 9,000 248,000
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With the exception of 1951 when an unusually large

1950 crop in Montana and. Idaho was being disposed of, esti-

mated brlsy shipments into Oregon raaained relatively con-
stant until 1955. Starting in 1955, large quantities of
barley have been moving to Oregon from ontena, Idaho, and

eastern Washington (25). Once in the State, this barley is
either placed under loan at the teinal merket or exported.
Little is ted to livestock ('7, p.24).

Oats are shipped to 0reon from the ne1.hbor1ng states
of Washington, Xdcho, nd California (2.5). Satlmeted in-

shipments of oats hr've viried frori five to 25 thousand tons
annually. A slight reduction has been noted since 1954
when oat production increased slightly in Oregon.

The most recent development in shinment of teed rains
into Oregon was the estim.ted more than 400 thousrd tons
of grain eorght so reported in 1958. Prior to this time,
with the possible exception of 1951, much iai1or quanti-

ties were inshipped. In some years no insbiprents of this
gain were reported. The 1958 inahi-YlLents of grain sorghtn

originated in Krnsas and olordo where record harvests
were recorded (25).

iiantities or oil rIeel3 shipped into the ftate hevo
remained reletively stchle. Soybean oil niesi makes u the

bulk of these shipments. Prior to 1955, most soybean oil
origineted in Vie nidvcst, since Vien, shipnents from
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California have increased. Lst cottonseed oil meal orig-
mates in California (2).

xoapt for barley and wheat, most teed grains inshipped.

are used in commercial feed mixes, arid are fed, chiefly to
poultry. The primary factor influencing these inshipments
has been and by Oregon poultry producers and hog produc-

ers for corn or milo.
before l9b, inshiients approximated one fourth of

all teed grains ted (Table 2b). Since 1Yb, considerable
barley inahi.nents have been noted. s previously stated,
these are probably not ted, but are shipped to the coast
for storage and export. inco other lnshipments have also

increased, it would appear more than one fourth of all con-
oentz'ates utilized by Oregon livestock are inshipped.

Disposition of Feed Grins

Feed grain in Oregon is disposed of in several ways.
.A. certain proportion of production Is reserved for seea.
Some feed grain is used for human consumption, while other

quantities are stored or exported. However, the most Im-

portant use of feea grain is as livestocic teed, some of
which is fed where produced; the rest Is sold for use by
other farmers and commercial feeders.



Feed Grains Used for E:eed

stiivated quantities of feed grains used for seed are
presented in Table ?. Vilieat and corn are not included.

Wheat wee omitted because It is primarily a food grain, and
the quantity used for seed has relatively little Influence
on the quantity fed, to livestock. Corn was omitted because

relatively little corn produced Is used for seed. Hybrid

seed corn Is used, and as such, it Is not included as a
teed grain, but as a specialty crop.

In the case of rye, total quantities used for seed
re obtained from Agrloultur&l Ltatist1cs. For oats and

barley this was not the case; quantities used for seed had
to be estimated,. In this study it was assumed that all
seed for oats and barley was grown where used. This made

it possible to brek down the J.grIou1tural Marketing ;erv-
ice heading of in uaed where produced into seod'

and "feed". eed" use was determined by applying Oregon

seeding rates to acree.es 1nnted. It is realized that in
some years this may be unrealistic becuse of reseeding.
Generally, this does not occur.

Use of barley for seed has more than doubled since tile

prewar period, even though less seed is being planted. per
acre. This further emphasi.es the acree charies that
have been taking place. Lar.eat inerees of barley for
seed occurred during the r, and between 1952 and 1954.

22



Year 1939 only

Table 7

Estiaated Use of Selected Feed Grains as Seed In Oregon

43

Average 1935-39, 1940-44, 1945-49, .&nnuai 1950-58

Crop of Be ey(18) Oats (18) Rye ( 24)
(Bushels)

Ave rage
1939 399,0001 946,000
1940 633,000 1,000 152,000
1945-49 709,000 706,000 157,000

1950 636,000 693,000 135,000
1951 616,000 634,000 135,000
1952 724,000 896,000 128,000
1953 1,098,000 835,000 167,000
1954 1,45,O0O 1,017,000 147,000
1955 1,055,000 704,000 142,000
1956 1,475,000 1,116,000 110,000
195? 1,268,000 915,000 121,000
1958 1,333,000 699 ,000 121,000
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Little change is apparent in the use of oats for seed. Rye

used for seed has remained stable at a high peroente at
production beonuse rye is used extensively .s a pPsture

crop in Oregon, and relatively little grain harvest talces
place.

ed Gr ins 1'e..i d

Feed grains ted where produced in Oregon are estiiiated

in Table 8. No adjustments were necessary to determine

quantities of wheat, rye, flU corn fed Where produced, as

they were presented in this for in the original data.
With oats and barley, It was neeessry to subtract seed.

from "total used where produ.oed to estimate quantities fed
where produced.

Wheat fed where produced docresed steadily after the

War. In 1958, use of wheat as livestock food where pro-

duced approximated .25 percent of total uroduotion. Rela-

tively low use of wheat for feed Is attributable to the
Federal Qovernmenys policy of considering wheat as a food

grain rather than a feed grain and pricing it aocordin1y.
Most feed wheat is used by smaller enterprIses such as farm

ebiolcens and turieys. 1'ioever, inrg.e untities o1'zieat
were ted to bogs extensively in eastern Oreon during the
War. Little of this wheat was ted where produed, as It
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had been stored by the omaodity credit orport1on before
U8S, and waa only rei.& to encource p'c.uet1on o meat.

moe 1951, more btri been fed vthere produced

than any other feed r1n. tk'rior to tilts tiiw, br1y was
less 1mportrnt thn ots. urtitios 01' h.r1ey fed to
livestock where produced incriei sh.cpi.T during the ar

years to a level of near 75,000 tons nun]iy. This level
of feeding bs been rmthtrined since, with the exception of
19 when oonsiderr1 i.e b'rley we fed bee-us of low

cattle prices. Only s1i;Lt cbn;es In qw :i.titJ e' of btr1ey
being fed where roduced were reoordoJ then. ;r1 produo-

tion jtmped eight iii1l1on bushels in In 198, pprox-

iniately 15 percent of xe:on!s b..'1ey production w fed

wbez'e produced.

An inorese w& notei In ort* fed here prcduoe( dur-

ing the War ye-:r... U:ntitie of oets fed where troduoed
decreased foilowin the r until IYSI. 1nue lc5i, con-
siderable var1ition In ot fed where produced has been
noted. In 1958, roimte1y 38 percent of totel ot pro-
duction in Oreori. 1seU of in thi i.ner,

QusntIt1ea of corn fed vre produced urp. ,ed prewar
years in 1958. Until 193, tady deereose in corn usea
in this manner as noted. Since 1953, the urit1ty of corn
ted where produoeu. hes been incro It eppears this
quantity will continue to inoreese as production increases.
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Nearly two thirds of Oregon's corn crop was fed where pro-

duced in 1958.

The quantity of rye fed where produced in Oregon Is

insignificant when compared to other feed grains. Only

slightly more than one percent or the total feed grain fed
where produced Is rye. Rye fed where produced decreased

after the War years and now averages about 3,000 tons

annualll. In 1958, 21 percent of the total rye production
ws fed where produced.

Total quantities of feed grain fed where produced re-
mained quite stable throughout the period of analysis, aver-
aging near the 200,000 ton level annually. The low use was

in 1953 when cattle prices declined rapidly, end the high
use occurred during the War years. As will be shown later,
the 200 thousand ton level approximates one fourth of feed

grain and concentrates necessary to produce all livestock
production In Oregon (Table 25).

1ueb of these feed grrins fed where produced are fed
to al1, inefficient enterprises maintained for borne con-
sption and small sales. This has tended to keep quanti-

tie5 of feed grain fed where produced relatively stable.

Peed Grains Sold From Farms

Feed grains sold from farms in Oregon are presented

in Table 9. It is apparent there have been increases in
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quantities enterina mirket channels in all cases except
rye; and that total merketlns are more than double prewar
levels. In all cases there lies been an increase in per-
oentage of production sold from farms.

Wheat always has been the L;iost important feed rein
marketed in Oregon. The quantity of whe.t sold from farms
inoreaesdsteed11y between the prewar period and l9b. In

195, Oongroas passed a new wheat law outtthg acreage wheat

allotments considerably. (onsequently, markotings reduced

nearly eight million bushels in 1954 and nearly four million
bushels in 1955. Since then, quantities of wheat sold from
farms in Oregon have increased slightly each year, the re-
sult of slightly more planted acres and heavier fertiliza-
tion. In 1958, nearly 95 percent of the wheat produced in
Oregon was sold from farms; this compared to nearly 8 per-

oent in the prewar period,
Barley sold from farms in Oregon increased at a steady

rate between prewar years end 195. In 1954, an Increase

in narketings of nearly seven million bushels was recorded.
Since then, these relatively high levels have been main-
tained, or nearly so. The percentage of barley marketed

increased from 57 percent in l39 to 80 percent in the
1950's.

Oats sold from Oregon farms has increased nearly 50

percent over prewar levels. Particularly large marketings
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were reported in 1954 and 1957. Otherwise, marketings of

osts would appear to have stabilized between five and six
million bushels annually at rouh1y 60 percent of produc-
tion. Prewar marketinps of osts were near 40 percent of
production. Increased yields and decreased numbers of

horses are the pritriry reason for an increase pare ge or
oat production being marketed.

An increase in uiarketings of Oregon corn is noted,
particularly since 19b4. 1arketings in the prewar years
were less than 10 percent of corn production. In 195,
nearly one third of corn production was marketed. Field

corn appears to be incresing in popularity in Oregon, par-
tioularly in the 1llainette Valley. ith the advent of
mechanical pickers and driers and daptab1e v..rie ties of
oorn, it is possible to raise good corn in Oraon. These

are the primary rosous corn inarketings have been more
ing in Oregon.

Quantities of rye sold from frms in (rer;on have do-
creased slightly from prewar and ir year. However, the

percentage of rye marketed has increased siihtly tror less
than 60 to more thtu 70 percent of production duxiut; the 24-
year period.

Total quantities of feed 'rain O1'reted iave increased
quite steadily througiout the period of analysis and aver-
aged near the 50,000 bushel level in 1957 and 1'b8. It is
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significant to note total feed grain sold from farms in Ore-
gon increased in 1954 by more than three million bushels
even though wheat :ro1uction decreased by nearly eight mil-

lion bushels. a sharp reduction In total feed grain market-
ings of nearly seven million bushels occurred in 1955, the
result of more acreage reductions for wheat, lower prices
for oats and barley in 1954, and the Soil Bank progruii.
Marketings of feed rn1n 1ncresed following l9tib because

of higher yields. In the prewar yearfl, pproxiiaately two

thirds of total feed grein production w sold. from the

farm. This increased to nearly 8 ereent by 1958.

7cr Hian Use

Three Oregon feed trains .re usec as food. These are

wheat, barley, end rye, in order of im;>ortanee. heat is
used as flour from .'hioh vrious £ooa.s are proakAced. bar-
ley is neoesry to produce beor Fnd ale. ye is used in
making spirits and also as flour. Lst1tted quautitie of

these grains usec for human oonsuri;tion xe shown in Table

10.

Most wheat sold from ftiis is stored, exporte, or
used. as hian food. It Ii:.. a been the policy of the ederel

Government to consider wheat as a. food raiu, and. to sup-

port Its price as such. Therefore, even though this ;theat
s not used. by hnans, it is stored for that purpose.



Table 10

1Estimate given by Ray Te1, Seed Mrketin Specialist,
0reon State Co11ee Lxtenslon Serviee

21939 oa1
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stimeted uantittes of Feed Grains Sold From 0reon Farms
For Hien Consption, itverege 1935-39, 1940-44, 1945-49,

Annual, 1950-58

Crop at Wheat(13) Barley1 iye(24) Total
W000 bushels

Ave rage
19.55-39 11,352 585 11 ,937
1940-44 8,739 917 186 9,842
1945-49 17,120 1,328 190 18,638

1950 19,240 1,610 34 20,784
1953. 25,687 1,421 64 27,172
1.952 27,657 1,426 115 29,198
1953 30,327 1,693 82
1954 23,613 3,042 10 26,665
1955 19,644 2,755 22,425
1956 23,466 3,334 84 26,884
195'? 24,810 3,499 160 28,469
1.958 26,021 3,103 154 29,278
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During the ar years, less wheat was stored for hnan con-
siptioA tAan w the ease in previous years. ost of this
wheat was released as livestook feed. Following the par,

production increased rapidly until 1953, when acreage allot-
ments were reduced. inoe then, quantities of wheat sold
for food including overnment Conuod1ty Credit Corporation

loan purobeses, gradually increased to 2 million bushels

in 1958.

Some barley is sold for malting purposes. 'it barley
is one of the principal enterprises In the KlarnatJ. Fells
area; and for man.y years fners in the iUiznette Valley

be.ye been atternpt lug to raise malt barley s It commended a

higher price than feed barley. Tnrortunrtely, there have
been no studies made to deterilno to #hat extent Oregon

barley is sold for this purno.se. It has been estirted by
the Oregon State Coiiec: .xtenslon service that up to 1954,
epproximately 20 peroen f the barley sold from farms in

Oregon was u'ed for maiting.
In the last few years, production of barley in the mid-

west has deoresei substFntially because of a diseae prob-
1cm. This has helped moran se Oren br1ey marketin:,s to
midwest breweries. ks Shown in T.ble 10, estimnte1 uantI-

ties of berley sold for nitinF: have increased throughout

the period of analysis. .ince 1953, the volrnie of barley
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sold as malt barley has been about double that of foner
years.

Use of rye for flour and spirits in 1958 was slightly
less than during the ar years, but considerably above low

levels reported in l5O and 1956.

In total, estixnted quantities of feed grain sold for

ban oonsptori hrv followed very closely patterns shown

by wheat. Increases occurred, with the exoeption of the

War years, until 1953. A decrease of six million bushels

was noted in 1954 folioeö by a four million bushel decrease

in 1955. Since then, s1iht increases have occurred.

As Livestook Feed

Four feed grains are sold from Ore on farms as feed

for livestock. These are, in order of import.noe in 1958,

barley, oats, corn, and wheat. These estinated quantities

are presented in Table 11. It is evident qu:.ritities of
wheat sold as livestock feed have decreseJ, unntitiss of

barley and corn sold as livestock teed h:.Ve Increased, and

quantities of oits sold s livestock feeu have remined

relatively stable during the period of an1ysis. Total

feed grain maricetings for feed use heve l'ost doubled.

Relatively little rye is sold as livestock feed because

there is so little of it troUuced.
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Barley hasn't aiweys been the most important reed

grain sold from Oregon faiiis as livestock feed. Before

1945, both wheat and eta vere more important. Since 1945,

however, barley has been the most important reed grain sold

from farms in Ore:on as livestock teed.
Barley sold from Oregon .s livestock feed in-

creased quite steadily through thc r years. Following

the War, sales of nearly six million bushels annually were
maintained until 1954. In 1954, a near doubling occurred,

when more than 12 million bushels of barley were sold as

livestock teed. Since then, these relatively high levels
of sales of barley as livestock teed have been maintained.

Quantities of wheat sold from I irms as livestock feed
were obtained from data released by the Oregon Wheat 00w-

mission. These quantities have continued to decline. In

the period through the ar years, wheat was the most impor-

tant grain used as livestock feed. In the prevar period,
feeding of wheat aDproximated one third of production.

During the War years, feeding of wheat was at a level nearly
two thtrds of production. In these ye'r, the Federal Gov-
ernment subsidized feeding wheat to livestock In order to
reduce mounting inventories of grain and to promote in-
creased production of meat, milk, and egs. Since the

decreases in sales of wheat as livestock feed have occurred
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each yeaz until only slightly more thsn bOO thousand bush-

els were sold as livestock feed in 1958.
Marketings of corn. and oats 88 livotock teed have

been disoussed previously under the heding of feed rain
sold from the fsrm.

Estimated total msrketins of teed rain as livestock
feed were double prewar levels in 1957. These quantities

decreased following %orid nr II, and thaintained a level of
near 12 million bushels until 1954. iurin this period, do-
creases in wheat marketed as livestock feed were offset by
increased marketings of barley and oats for these purposes.

In 1954, a more than eight million bushel increase in total
grain sold from the farm as livestock feed WbS noted. This

was due to increases in marketings of both barley and oats.
Since l94, little change has occurred in total feed grain
marketed as livestock feed.

It must be reooçnized all seed re.in sold as livestock
teed has not been fed to livestock. one was actually

placed in Commodity (.rod1t Corporation loans and exported

when the demand by livestock feeders did not clear the mar-

ket at the supported price level. Other quantities were

outahipped.



Outahipments by Rail and Truck

Only to feed grains are shipped from Oregon by rail
and truck to any extent. These are barley end oats. ore

barley is outshipped than oats. The barley is principally
melting barley, and the oats 18 livestock feed. stimated

quantities of these outshipments are presented in Table 12.
3atimated outabipuents by ri11 are based on the one percent
sample taken by the Interstate oltLerce tjominission. Out-

shinents by truck to California hive approxImated 80 per-
cent of estimated rail sh1mients to California ('1, p.30).
Obviously, other truck shIments occur to daho and Wash-

ington, but since there Is not a means of estimating these
movements, they have to be tpnored

Estimated outahionients of barley Increased quite sub-
stantially in 1956, to a level of 225,000 tons. Prior to
this, with the exception of 1952, outshlprnonts f brioy
were near the 125,000 ton level. A large Increrise in bar-
lay outshipments ws noted In 1952 beca'ise of heavier feed-
ing and a dry year ii iiforn1s. The 1arz,e increase in

1956 was due to increased shipents to sh1ngton for stor-
ae or exportation (25) Barley sipped to the midwest is

primarily ma1t1n birley. 0utshIaents of barley to the
midwest have varied considerably thiring, the 11-year er1od

of analysis with a high of 102,000 tons reported In 156
(25). This compares favorably with the estimate of' the
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amount of malt barley sold from farms in Oregon. As esti-
mated, this quantity would approximate 80,000 tons in 1956
(Table 10). Other years give similar comparisons. Accord-

ing to Interstate Commerce Commission data, approximately

25,000 tons of barley are shipped to California annually,
most of which is inalting barley (25).

With the exoeption of 1950 and 1957, oat outshipments

have been relatively stable. In 1950, large quantities of
oats were shipped to both California and washington (25).
In 1957, no oats was reported shipped out of the State.

Outahipments of wheat were not included in the analy-

sis because they have no effect upon actual quantities of
feed grain that will be ted.

Totally, outshipments of feed grain remained rela-

tively stable at a level between 100 thousand and 150 thou-
sand tone annually until 1956, with the exception of 1950
and 1952. In 1950, an unusually large quantity of oats was
outehipped, and in 1952 an unusually large quantity of bar-
ley was outahipped. A large increase in total outshipmen'ts
was noted in 1956 because of the corresponding large in-
areas. in barley outsbipments.



Estimated Feed Grain Available for Feeding
Other Than Fed Where Produced

Estimated quantities of feed grain available for feed-
ing during the feeding year other than that ted where pro-
duced ar tabulated in Table 15. This total Is arrived at
by subtracting outshipments (Table 12) and adding inship-
inents (Table 6) to the quantity of teed. griin sold from
farms as livestock feed (Table 11) and adjusting to a feed-
ing year basis. (Ta adjust to a feedln. year basis, one
fourth of the ostlxTi ted feed grain lnshirr!ents end outehip-

monte during the calendar year wore assumed to be disposed

of after October 1 end three fourths of them were assumed
to be disposed of between Tanuary 1 and. October 1.) Feed

grain sold from farms as livestook feed 18 available at the
beginning of the feedIng year. Outshipinents of barley

prior to 1955 wore considered 85 food grain. .a such, they
were not subtracted in the above process. Since 1955, only

outshipments of barley to the midwest and California were
considered as m.ltlng barley. Thus, the lrge barley ship-
ments to Washington since 3.955 were subtr.eted as outshlp-

monte of teed grain. Only quantities of wheat actually
sold as 3.jvstock feed are Included as eva. liable for feed-
ing.

It is apparent estimated feed grain available as live-
;ock feed during the feeding year has varied tremendously
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Table 13 

Estiat.d teed Grain Aai1ab1e for Feeding During the 7e.dlai Ye 
Other Than That Fed Where Produced, 1948_81 

Deve1oped from data in Tables 6, 11, and 12 
2lnoludes quantities which are ultimately pieced under loan to the commodity Credit 

Corporation or exported 
utshipments of barley prior to 1955 were considered as maitin barley. Since 1955, 

only outshipments to California and the midwest were considered melting barley. 

Feeding 
Year 

Beginning 
October 1 

Estimated Feed Grain 
o1d From Fai as 

Livestock Feed2 

Estimated Out- 
shipments of 

Feed Grain3 
Estimated In- 
shipments of 

Feed Urain2 

stimated Feed 
Grain Available 

for Feeding 
Other Than Fed 
Where Produced 

1948 279,386 5,075 216,500 490,811 
1949 274,334 71,700 199,000 401,634 
1950 272,106 36,650 331,750 567 

, 

206 
1951 256,768 34,600 252,000 473,968 
1952 279,844 30,400 185,750 435,194 
1953 269,66 21,300 190,000 438,b96 
154 446,214 86,300 409,750 769,664 
1955 403,112 111,325 433,250 725,037 
1956 454,482 113,550 474,250 815,182 
1957 490,118 182,400 805,500 1,113,518 
1958 433,742 
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throughout the period of analysis; and that a substantial
increase in these quantities has occurred since 1954.
Prior to 1954, these variations could be explained in the
most part by the nature of the inshipirients. The large In-
crease In 1954 es due to increases in production of barley
and oats in the State. early 300 thousnnd. tons or corn

inshipped. in 1955 were responsible for another increase.
Estimated teed grain available for feeding other than that
ted where produced ree.ched an all tIme high in 1958 when

more then 400 thousrnd tons of grain sorhijm were reported-

ly shipped into the tte.
It will be shown later that it would have been Impos-

sible for livestock to hve used all this feed grain avail-
able for feeding since 1955. As previously at?tod, some

feed rain has been stored end other quantities have been
exported. The estimated feed grain evailable for feeding
other than that fed where produced includes these quanti-

ties stored and exported.

Estimated :.u&ntities of Feea. Grain
jvajlab1e Livestooc Feed

Incivairi Tht Fed here roduced

Estimated toed grain available for feeding during the
feeding year is tabulated in Table 14. This total is ob-
tained by adding feed grain ted. where produced (Table 8) to
teed grain available during the feeding year other than



Table 14

Jstiaated Feed Grain Available as Livestock Feed Inoludin&
That Fed Where Produced, Feeding Year 1948581

Feeding Estiriiated Feed Grain
Year Availoble for Feed-
Beginning ing Other Than Vthere
October 1 Produced

Istinwted Feed (;raln
Fed vhere Produced

Tons

Lstiinated Feed Grain
Avai1ble for Feed-
in Including That
Fed where Produced

1948 490,811 205,068 69b,8'79
1949 401,634 19? ,302 598,936
1950 567,206 20G,404 77,710
1951 47, 968 195,172 669,140
1952 4b, 194 330 638,524
1953 438,396 1&, 710 607,106
.1954 769,664 195,692 965,356
1955 725,037 195,162 920,199
1956 815,182 231,868 1,047,050
195? 113,518 196,150 1,309,668
158 225, 64

Developed froiu d presented in Tebles 8 and 13
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that ted where produced (Table 13) and includes feed grain

whiob is ultimately stored or exported. Except for the War

years and 1953, quantities fed where produoed have averaged

near 200,000 tons annually. Thus, variation in al teed
grain aai1able for feeding during the feeding year closely
follows the variation in feed grain availsble for feeding

other than where produced.Large increses in feed grain
available for feeding durirl{': the feedin' year were TOted. in

1950, 1954, end 1958.



LIVESTOCK &'U LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS - Nb1S ON FAR$,
ANIhAAL UNITS i1D, AD 'i02AL iHODUCTIQ14, 1935-1958

Numbers on Farms

Seven classes or livestock are grown extensively on
Oregon farms and ranches. These ere: (1) dairy cattle;
(2) other cattle; (3) sheep and 1nabs; (4) sWIne; (5)
horses and mules; (e) chickens; and (7) turkeys. Table lb
summarizes snnwl Jriury 1 inventories oV these livestock
for the years i9b-1958.

Cattle kept for milkin purposes declined during the
24-year period of analysis. These include cows two years

old and older, beifors one to two years of e, and neifer
oalvee. The reduction of nearly 100 thousand head occurred

after 1946, as prior to that time slight increases were
noted, The largest portion of the decline oae shortly
after the Yiar.

In 1958, other cattle numbers ere 1,100 thousand head,

approximately twice that of prevar levels. These include

beef cows t years old and older, beef heifers, and all
steers and bUi1. The 1::it incrotse In thi.s class of
livestock oourred between 1951 end 1953 when beef cattle

nbers inoresod aiost 300,000 heid. Another large in-
crease was noted durirw the ar years.
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Table 15

Livestock on Farms January 1 In Oregon,
Average 1935-39, 1940-44, 1945-49, Aunus]. 1950-

Number on Pms Jsriury 1

)

Year
Cattle Kept
for Milk

Other
Cattle

5heep
and

Lambs
1

Hoes
and
Pigs

000 ead

Ho r e s
and

Mules iiokens Tur1ey S

Average
1935-39 390 529 2,064 234 160 , 4.0 261
1940-44 42]. 64? 1,538 313 135 3,922 496
1945-49 385 704 843 185 96 3,645 503

1950 366 719 689 166 75 3,798
1951 362 734 672 141 66 3,389 320
1952 362 876 74 180 60 3,794 '
1 53 1,013 73 135 5? 3,755 264
1954 1,080 81]. 9 296
1955 366 1,123 84? 127 50 3,679
1956 346 1,110 846 15? 48 3,760 289
195? 343 1,055 86]. 135 4? 3,762 298
1958 349 1,063 881 135 46 3,714 271
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Sheep and lambs have decreased greatly In importance

in Oregon since the prewar years. In 1951, numbers on
farms and ranches January 1 were approxirate1y one third
prewar levels. inoe the low of about 672 thousand head

was recorded in 1951, increases of more than 200 thousand
hoed have been noted. There were nearly 900 thousand head

of sheep and lambs on Oregon farms and ranchos January 1,

1958.

Hogs and pigs on Inventory reached all-time highs dur-
ing the War years. Numbers of these livestock decreased
rapidly following the ar and have since fluctuated consid-
erably, ranging from a high of 184 thousand head in 1949 to

a low of 94 thousand head in 1954. In 1958, the number of
hogs d pigs on inventory was approximating 135 thousand
bead..

Horses and mules on Oregon frms decreased continually

throughout the period of analysis to less than one third of
prewar levels. This decline is beoomlnj; :l1er each year.

Chicken numbers on Oregon farms and rnches January 1

remained quite stable throuJt the 24-year period. These do

not include broilers, and are principally 1ayin hens.

Slight increases were noted during the Veer yenrs, end a
relatively smell decrease in chicken numbers followed the
War. Inventory on January 1, 1958, was 3,714 thousand
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head, only sliht1y more than the 3,460 thousand head re-

ported in 1935.

Turkeys on farms January 1 fluctuated tremendously

during the period of analysis. These re mostly breeder

hens, and as such are maintained for production.

steady increase over prewar levels was noted until on Janu-

ary 1, 1946, 763 thousand head were Inventoried. Large de-

creases followed, and the inventory of 1948 revealed only

222 thousand bead of turkeys on Oregon fkrms and ranches.

An increased Inventory was noted throu.h 1952. In 1953,

turkeys again declined, nearly 100 thousand heed. Since

then, turkey numbers on farms January 1 have ranged between

270 and 300 thousand head, Lar.e reductions followlnp' the

War were the result of increased rate of lay, improved fer-

tility, and competition from other areas.

Lnimal Units Fed. Annually

Animal units fed annually between 1935 end 1958 in

Oregon are summarized in Table 16. These were derived

directly from United States Leoertment of agriculture,

Agricultural Research Service publications. Three series

of animal units are presented. These are; (1) 'rajn-
consuming; (2) roubcge-consuinIng.; and (3) grs In-end-

roughage_oonsuxnjnr.. One animal unit is defined as the
"quantity" of livestock consurnin the same amount of feed
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as utilized by an average dairy cow annually in the United
States in the period 1940-45. This amounts to 1,42 pounds
of feed grains and other oonoentrtes or a total of 4,981
teei units, including roughage.

Coiaputation 01' .iuilmcl_Units

Animal units were computed for the State by the .gri-
cultural Research orvice by multiplying niubera of cattle,
sheep, horses and mules, end hens and pu.11ets on farms Jan-
uary 1 by factors representing their expcted feed consunp-
tion as a peroexite of that utilized annul1y by the aver-
age dairy cow in the 1940-45 period. The'.e fectors are de-
signed to account for turnover of beef riU 1uis fed during
the year but not inventoried, Estiiited nmAbers of pigs to
be raised, broilers to be raised, turkeys to be raised,
chickens to be raised, end goats to be clIpped vrere also
multiplied by appropriate factors. The sum of these multi-

plications Is t1e number of animal units to be fed annually
(23, p.2).

Pactors for Computation

Faotore used in determining the number of animal units
ted, in Oregon and the United Htz tea vere oLtf;ined from ban

1. Hodges, Aricu1tura1 oonom1st, gnicu1tural Research

Service, and are presented in Table 17.



Cattle on faru Jan. 1

Obtained from Earl F. Hodges, igriou1tura1 Economics, Agricultural Research erviee
2lnoludes adjustment for turnover

Milk oos and helfers,
2 yrs. old and older 1.10 1.02 1.10 1.02 1.10 1.00

Holfers and helter osives
kept for milk .20 .344 64 .63 .80 .79

Beef cows 2 yrs. old and
older .10 .16? .80 .79 1.05 1.00

Onttle on feed2 .70 2.0 .70 .85 .70 .40
Al]. other cattle .06 .154 .64 .61 .90 .70

Btock sheec) on farms Jen. 1 2 .015 .022 .15 .15 .20 .20
Sheep an.d 1mbs on feed Jan. 1 .12 .12 .074 .074 .058 .058
Horses arid 'ules on farms Jan. 1

2 yrs. old and older .30 1.34 .80 .90 .90 .80
Colts .15 .60 .60 1.00 1.00

Hogs fed durin: the year .70 .712 .17 .19 .01 .01
Hens and puileta on farms Jan. 1 .06 .057? .016 .017 .0012 .0012
Chickens raised dur1n the year .015 .018 .0035 .0045 .0012 .0012
Turkeys raised during the year .08 .07 .02 .02 .0024 .0024
Commercial broilers .008 .008 .002 .002
boats clipped .lb .15 .20 .20

Table 17

Animal Unit to Three Types of Animal Unit d States and Oregol

Grain- Grain-roughage - Re ughage -
I tern consumi*g consuming consuming

a. U. Ore. U. S. Ore. U. S.
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In the case of grain-consuming enimal units, several
sii*ificant differences can be seen between national tee-
tors and Oregon factors. Largest differences occur for
cattle on teed and horses. ftctor of .7 is used for
cattle on teed in Oregon, conper1n; with a faotor of 2.0
nationally. This indicates Orcoi. cattle on feed are fed
grains and other concentrates in oonsiderb1 loss qu8ntlty
than is the case nationally. For horse'3, the national fac-
tor of 1.34 compares v1th an Oregon fsotor of .30, inicat-
ing horses in Oregon receive considerably lesa fed rtn
than the national average.

No large differences exist betvieen Oregon s-nd national

factors for coIn-outing rough.ge-con rinL and grain-rind -

roughage-conswnjn animal units, though it is apparent Ore-
gon cattle and horses receive more rou.hage thafl is the
case nationally. This is because viore roughage is avail-
able in range form. Oregon chickens, cattle on feed, and
horses receive sl1i.tly less feed units tbri is the case
nationally.

Numbers of Animal Jnits Fed_AnnuaL

Numbers of ratn-oonsuming animal units to be fed
annually in Oreon have not ca mi';ed dra at ically throughou.t

the period of ew:Iysis. n increase occurred during world

War II, but as fol1oved by a cecreaso. low of ?l
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thousand grain-consuming animEl units was recorded in 1953.

Since then, an increase of tiore than 100 units has been
noted, half of which occurred in 1958.

Numbers of grain-end-roufrhage-consuming animal uni

increased to slightly above a level of 1,400 thousand units
during the iar years, and deoreesea irmneuiately thereafter
until a low of s1iht1y less than 1,20 thousand units was
reached in 150. E.teady incre-ses 000urreQ until 1954.
Numbers deoreaaed in 1905 and iri in 1956, but increased
in 1957 and 1956. Slightly less than 1,500 thousand grain-
and-rouhage-consuinin. animal units were present on Oregon

farms in 1958.

Numbers of rou:hae-consumir&g animal units inereased

during the ar yeara nd then dueres:ea to a low of near
1,275 thousand units in 1950. inoe 1951, increses have
occurred in all but two years, 1950 and 1956. A level of
nearly 1,700 thousand units was recorded in 1958.

Concentrates ieoessary to Feed
timated Grain-consuming Animal Units

Grain-oonsiunin :.i:s: I mits provide of asti-
mating in advance of the fee'Jth, :rr :.;u titles of feed
grains and other cc centrtes rLecesry to feed. animal
numbers on farms end estimated numbers to be raised. By

multiplying the computed animal units by the 1,342 pounds
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of concentrates utilized by the average dairy cow annually
in the United Itctes during the period 1940-45, an estimate
of teed grain needed for the livestock production expected
to occur during the feeding year is obtained.

Concentrates necessary to reed estimated grain-
consuming animal units .. re shown in Table 18. These quan-

tities are considerably less than concentrates necessary
for actual production, as will be pointed out later. This

is due to errors in estimations or numbers of livestock on
farms, numbers to be raised during the year, feeding for
heavier produotion, and delayed feeding.

Production of Livestock end Livestock Products

Production of livestock and livestock products in
Oregon includes poundage of meat animals and poultry, ni-
ber of eggs, pounds of milk, and. pounds of wool produced

during the oalendar year. Poundage of meat animals and

poultry is pounds added by birth and growth but does not
include weights of all livestock on frms and ranches. In

ascertaining livestock production for the State, weights of
livestock shipped into Oregon are deducted from total

pounds of merketings and farm slaughter. Also, differences
In inventory poundage between the beginning and close of

the year are added or subtracted as the case may be.



Table 18

Concentrates Necessary to Feed Estimated &ra1n-oonsting
Axiims]. Units, verage 1235-39, 1940-44, 1945-49, nnua1

1950-58

0ne unit equivalent to 1,342 pounds feed rins and
ether concentrates

56

to
Feeder

Gra1n-oonsurn1n
be Fed bur1n ti-to

Year
(1,000 units)

1,109
1,279
1,045

Fst1nrnted tonoentrotes
Neoes8ary to toed Them

(Tons)

744,139
858,209
701,195

Average
1935-39
1940-44
1945-49

1950 1,074 720,654
1951 1,086 728,706
1952 992 632
1953 971 öbl, 541
1954 1,015 065
1955 1,039 6? ,169
1956 1,009 677,039
195'? 1,034 693,814
1958 1,084 727, 364
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Production of livestock nd livestock products for
the State for the ers 19 5-5 sre siried in Trble 19,
These data ierc oteined Jnitei. ..ttes rtoit of
Agriculture puiictions. ;ire items re irelt.ed:
(1) cattle end cive; (2) s end 1eib ; ( ) ho.s

(4) broilers; (5) frn ch1cken; (5) tr:y; (?) milk;
(8) es; end () wool.

Production of ctt1e end. celves increased quite
ateadily through the period of en1ysis £ron s1i'htly irore
than 200 inflhlon pounds to e1iht1y more then 400 million
pounds, a near doublinc:. The l:reet sln;:le increese
occurred between 1952 195$, Len an inureese of more

than 50 million pounds ws rioted. r iction bs re.ieined
near n 13v61 of 400 mIllion pcuad since.

Sheep 8nd production declined stendilyfrorn lev-
els above 80 i1iion pounds in the prer period to sli.rht-
ly above 3? :TdllIon nound in 1953. Olnee then, Increased
production hes teen noted eech yeer, with the exception of
1956. More th 55 i11ion ourids of sheep end lembe were

produced in 1958.

As sheep sM lamb proth.ction declined, so did wool
production. 0re; ool prob.:.ion for the ye:r 19) ss

at a level one tnlrd tEst of y&r. Since 190, in-
creased wool production be,. no tei every yeir except



Table 19 

Produotion ot Livetook and Livestook Products In Oregon, 
Average 1935-39, 1940-44, 1945-49, Annual 1950-58 

Year 
Cat tie 

and Calves( 2 ) 

Sheep 
and Lmbs(2-) iiogs(21) 

(1QQ0 

Broil- ers(16) 
pounds 

&rm Chickens(-) Turkeys( 22) 

Ave rge 
1c5-39 212,798 82,83? 70,149 572 15,76? 20,613 
1940-44 269,609 65,450 90,600 2,113 21,476 35,56? 
1945-49 215,074 40,829 C2,979 6,904 21,373 38,944 

1950 300,900 37,090 51,248 13,875 21,207 36,494 
1951 328,870 37,09 52,451 17,562 21, 728 43,q55 
1952 35?, 44,r,79 52,511 15,788 18,475 41,109 
1953 412,325 46,018 37,920 14,1'?8 18,805 35,558 
1954 408,5?0 50,942 41,912 16,575 17,444 29,196 
1955 421,690 52,851 54,139 19,012 16,766 27,818 
1956 396,305 49,091 51,393 26,822 15,922 26,826 
]957 379,190 50,561 50,080 24,630 15,982 28,159 
1958 414,370 55,18? 56,701 14,938 33,528 



ab1e 19 (con

Year Mi.lk(l?)
Lilon pounds) (Millions)

Wool(24)
(1,000 pounds)

Average
1935-39 .1. , 410 16,279
1940-44 1,417 483 12,245
1945-49 1, 23 485 6,522

1950 1,253 550 5,366
1951 1,196 570 5,682
1952 1,176 588 6,120
1953 1,214 5,39 6,029
1954 1,238 620 6,525
1955 1,208 616 6,'723
1956 1,156 640 6,845
1957 1,135 624 6,932
1958 1,125 621 7,145
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195. Production was slightly more than seven million
pounds in 1958.

Production or hogs varied more than any other live-
stock product throuph the period or analysis. Nearly 9].

million pounds were produced during the &ir years. Follow-

ing the War years, a rapid decrease occurred until a low of
sl&ghtly less than 8 million pounds Was recorded in 195.

Inoresass have occurred since then, and production wss

nearly 5? million pounds in 1958.
A phenomenal increase in broiler production occurred

in the period under considers tion. Froduotion Increased

quite steadily from near one-halt million pounds in the
prewar period to 2? million pounds In 1956. ThIs level has
iluce been maintained.

Farm chicken production increised from 16 million

pounds in the prewar period to above 21 million during

World War II. This level vs maintained until 1951. Since

1952, a decrease has tken piece every year. In 1958,

slightly less than lb million pounds were produced.
Purkey production mores sed quite stedIly to a high

of near 5? million pounds in 1945. fter the ir, produc-

tion declined quite rapidly to a level of nesr B million

pounds in 1950. in increase of some five million pounds

was noted in 1951. This was followed by successive de-

creases until 1956 production was slightly below 2?
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million pounds. In 1958, turkey production in Oregon was

nearly 30.5 million pounds.

Milk production increased to slightly above 1,417

million pounds during the v.r yearc. .ri almost steady re-
duotion, with the exception ol' 1953-5b, has occurred since.
Production in these three years increased slightly. In
1958, Oregon milk production ws 1,125 million pounds.

Nbers of eggs produced in Oregon increased quite
steedily from 410 million in the l935-59 period to 640
million in 1956. Decreases occurred in both 1957 and 1958.
About 621 million eggs were produced in 1958.

Prices of Livestock and Livestock Products

Mention has been made about the effect of livestock
and livestock prices on the production of livestock.
Prices of these products that have prevailed during the

24 years of analysis are presented in Table 20. These

prices are simply yearly averages, but illustrate many of

the changes that have taken place.
Prices of livestock and livestock products were rela-

tively low prior to 'or1d ar II. They increased during
the War because of increased demand. Increases were
11ited, however, by Government price settings. Prices
gsnerally increased fol1oving the ar for a short period,



Year Cattle Calves Hogs Sheep
Farm

Lambs Chickens
er pound)

Broilers Turkeys

1935 .06 .07 .09 .03 .06 .18 .20 19
1936 .06 .0? .10 .04 .07 .18 .19 .16
1937 .0? .08 .10 .04 .08 .18 .21 .17
1938 .06 .08 .08 .03 .06 .18 .18 .18
1939 .07 .08 .07 .04 .0? .16 .16 .15
1940 .0? .09 .06 .04 .08 .16 .18 .15
1941 .08 .11 .10 .05 .09 .19 .18 .20
1942 .10 .12 .13 .05 .11 .26 29
1943 .11 .13 .14 .06 .12 .23 .30 .33
1944 .11 .13 .13 .06 .11 .2? .30 .33
1945 .12 .13 .15 .06 .12 .2? .30 .35
1946 .14 .16 .18 u7 .ib .26 .35 .32
194? .18 .21 .26 .08 .27 .3? .35
148 .20 .25 .25 .09 .23 .32 39 .44
149 .17 .21 .20 .08 .2o .27 .30 .31
1950 .22 .26 .20 .10 .23 .30 .28
195]. .27 . .14 .30 .34
1952 .22 .2? .20 .09 .24 .30 .30
1953 .15 .17 .23 .06 .18 .21 .29 .30
1954 .15 .17 .24 .05 .1? .1? .25 .25
1955 .14 .17 .13 .06 .17 .19 .26 .28
1956 .13 .15 .16 .05 .18 .17 .23 .2?
1957 .1? .21 .20 .05 .19 .14 .22 .22
1958 .21 .26 .22 .07 .20 .15 .20 .22

Table 20
Prices Received tor Liestook and Livoetook Products by 0 n Farmers, l935-49
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then dropped down. They increased again at the outbreak
ot the Korean War, but have gradually decreased since then.

ggregate livestock and livestock products prices are
presented in index nutnber form. Those represent total
sales value or all livestock and livestock products sold
trom Oregon farms end ranches.



LIVE OCK-?IOLJGTIUN UNITS
AS A MEASThL OF COi 4TR.Th CONUJLi>TION

In the previous section, livestock on farms Tanuary 1

and estimated numbers of livestock to be raised during a

selected series of years in Oregon were converted to grain-

consuming animal units. These were computed by multiplying

animal numbers by weights representing consumption of con-

oen'tratea by them in terms of the annual concentrate con-

aumption of an average United States dairy cow during the

period 1940-45. From this, en estimate was obtt'ined of

feed grain and other concentrates needed to teed these ani-
mals. This estimate of concentrate consumption did not

teke into account improvements In teed efficiency, substi-
tutions of feeds, delayed feeding, feeding to heavier
eights, and unanticipated changes in numbers of livestock

raised during the year.

In accounting for these inadequacies of grain-

consuming animal units, it was necessary to convert live-

stock and livestock products to livestock-production units
produced. from feed grain end other concentrates.

A livestock production unit produced from feed grains

and other concentrates only is equivalent to the production

of various livestock end livestock products resulting from

1,342 pouMs of feed grains end other concentrates, the
quantity utilized annually by an average milk cow in the

65
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United States during the period 1940-45 in producing 4,9O
pound8 of milk. Since livestock-production units are based
on livestock production rather than animal numbers, most or
the inadequacies of grain-consuming nimnl units are
e.000unted for. That is, substitutions of feeds, delayed
feeding, feeding for heavier production, and unanticipated
changes in the numbers of livestock raised during the year
ere accounted for. Only increases In teed efficiency are
not accounted for.

Computation of these livestock-production units Is
necessary to determine more accurately the quantities of
feed grains and other concentrates fed grain-consuming ani-
mal units. Livestock production units are also en aid In
viewing more accurately the consumption or feed grains and
other concentrates by the various classes of livestock.

Conversion Factors

In order to convert livestock production to livestock-
production units from grains and other concentrates, appro-
priate conversion factors had to be developed. United

States factors were available from the JgrIcultural Re-
search Service. Oregon factors wore developed from these

United States factors according to feed grain and other
concentrate consumption by various classes of livestock
reported in Feed Consumed by Livestock by tetes (5).
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Chief adjustments wore: (1) Oregon dairy cattle were fed
at rates heavier than the national evere; (2) grain-
fettened cattle end sheep received less concentrates than
the national sverse;e; and (3) or ers fed feed rein
at rates less than the national aver (5, p.28-44).

Conversion factors represent sounts of feed grain and
other Concentrates used to produce 100 pounds liveweight of

meat animals srd poultry, 1,000 pounds of nilk, end 1,000
eggs in terms of a percentage of the feed jn used by the
average United tates dairy cow in producin 4,390 pounds

of milk annually in the 1940-45 period. :inoe hor.es and
mules are olso utiliztn. conoentretes factors are given
for them also. For exple, 477 pounds of feed j.rains and
other concentrates are needed to produce 100 ounds live-
weiht of hogs. The factor for hogs is 4?? pounds divided
by 1,342 pounds, or 36 percent. Both United ttea and
Oregon conversion factors are presented in Tbie 21.

Calculation of Livestock-production Units

Only one edjutment is neoessry to convert livestock
produotion into livestock production froxk feed :.rjin and
other concentrates. Cattle production hrs to be '1vided
into two categories: (1) grain-ftttsned; and (2) other.
To estimate nwibers of grin-fattened cattle in Oregon,
the numbers of cattle end calves on feed January 1 were



Table 21

?ac ore or Coiputing Livestock-production Units from Grain,
United States and Oregon

It em Unit

United S test 6) 0: 5)

Concentrates
Fed per Unit

(Pounds)
Factor

Concentrates
Fed per Unit

(Pounds)
Factor

On farns January 1
Milk cows he ad 1,342 1.0 1,610 1.2Horses and mules

2 yrs. old and
older he ad 1,70? 1.27 483 .36Colts head 345 .26 345 .26

Livewe1ht produced
Grain-fattened

cattle cwt. 567 .42 456 .34Other cattle cwt. 33 .025 33 .025
Sheep and lexabs owt. 113 .08 40 .03
Hogs cwt. 477 .36 477 .36
Farm ohiokons owt. 519 .39 519 .39Broilers cwt. 316 23 316 .23
Turkeys owt. 579 .43 §79 .43

Milk 1,000 lbs. 306 .23 306 .23
Eggs 1,000 egs 601 .45 601 .45
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muj.tiplied by the turnover in numbers. This turnover was

assumed to be 1.8 in 1935 and to have 1ncreeed to 2.0 by
1958e Numbers of estimated ctt1e and calves fed were mul-
tiplied by the gain per head, which was asstuned to increase
by five-pound intervals from 50 pounds In 1955 to 445

pounds.1 The sums of these multiplications are the produc-
tion from grain-fattened cattle. Other cattle production
is obtained by subtracting, grain-fattened cattle production
from total osttle oroduction. Production date utilized In
computing livestock-production units from feed ura.ins and

other concentrates between 19Z5 and 1958 is presented in

Table 22.

This production is multiplied by the conversion fac-
tors in Table 21 to give the number of livestock-production
units produced from feed grains and other concentrates
annually during this period. These production unite are

presented in Table 2.

Justification of the l3ase Period

A question may arise as to the 1egItiacy of using the
1940-45 period as a base because of increased feed effi-
ciency. Feed efficiency has Increased during, this period

1Estimates received from iar1 F. Hodges, ra1
oonomist, grioultura1 Research Service.



Catt
Year Grsln-

Hos(2l) fttened Other To

Table 22
Data for Co puting Annual Livestock-production Units From Grain and Other Concentrates

in Oregon, Annual 1935-58

arm (14) Bro
;ai(2l) Sheep(2l) Chickens ers(l

000 pounds)

Tur-
keys(22)

1935 47,450 4,410 208,280 212,690 91,294 15,660 390 13,814
1936 65,340 15,336 195,514 210,850 84,218 16,014 520 17,430
193? 75,225 14,904 197,626 212,530 72,540 14,71? 535 19,128
1938 76,800 1,l4O 202,650 215,790 84,950 14,393 675 23,71?
1939 85,930 15,318 196,812 212,130 81,181 18,050 688 28,974
1940 84,015 16,200 206,55 222,765 77,564 16,524 1,010 28,900
1941 63,535 17,764 230,416 248,200 82,973 19,773 1,656 31,286
1942 87,448 19,404 251,o36 271,040 65,549 22,700 1,987 34,855
1943 111,545 18,252 247,343 265,595 50,428 26,960 2,782 4o,786
1944 86,758 17,064 273,381 290,445 50,738 21,425 3,129 42,0u7
1945 63,899 21,280 255,340 276,620 47,327 24,820 5,679 56,672
1946 &4,418 21,532 242,508 264,040 42,472 17,223 4,957 924
1947 61,045 22,591 253,404 275,995 41,051 20,385 5,453 31,889
1948 61,155 18,924 245,591 264,515 39,6o9 21,142 8,154 29,851
1949 64,376 25,536 268,664 294,200 33,686 23,293 10,278 36,985
1950 51,248 25,500 275,400 300,900 37,090 21,207 13,875 38,494
1951 52,451 22,360 306,510 328,870 37,909 21,728 17,562 43,355152 52,511 22,620 34,735 357,355 44,71/9 18,475 15,786 41,1u9
1953 37,920 26,400 385,925 412,325 46,018 18,805 14,178 35,558
1954 41,912 28,160 380,410 408,570 50,942 17,444 16,575 29,196
1955 54,139 31,680 390,010 421,690 52,851 16,766 19,012 27,816
1956 51,593 33,440 362,865 396,305 49,091 15,922 26,822 26,828
195? 50,080 30,260 348,930 379,190 50,551 15,902 24,630 28,1591958 56?O1 30,260 3R4l1O 414,370 6187 14 938 288 30,528



Table 22 (cont.)

Mules(19

Year

Horses and

Mllk(1'1)
(1,000 )OUfld

iggs(14)
1,000

2 yrs. old
and older

(lied
Colts

EIed

195 1,329 ,000 357,000 171,000
1936 1,333,000 398,000 165,000
193? 1,336,000 446,000 161,000
138 1,350,000 425,000 153,000
19 9 1,364,000 423,000 148,000
1940 1,34,000 444,000 145,000
1941 1,428,000 456,000 142,000
1942 1,446,000 480,000 137,000
1 QA
.1. 1,411,000 506,000 132,000
1944 1,408,000 530,000 121,000
145 1,b4,000 497,000 115,000
1946 1,284,000 491,000 95,000 8,000
12 / 1,2,000 48,000 87,000 8,000
1948 47?,000 79,000 8,000
1949 1,247,000 479,000 74,000 8,000
1950 1,253,000 68,000 7,000
1951 1, 193, 000 570,000 60,000 6,000
.1952 1,176,000 588,000 55,000 5,000
1953 1, 14,000 599,000 53,000 4,000
1954 1,238,000 620,000 48,000 4,000
1955 1, ,000 616,000 46,000 4,000
1956 1,156,000 640,000 44,000 4,000
157 1,135,000 624,000 43,000 4,000
158 1,1a,000 621,000 42,000 4,000



Li

rear

k-produotion Units from Grain and Other Conoentratca in Oregon, Annual 1935-58

Grain- Sheep
fattened Other and

Milk Cat tie Cattle Lambs Hogs

Table 23

000 un

3.935 305.67 14.99 52.0? 27.39 170.82
1936 306.59 52 14 48. 25.27 235.22
193? 307.28 50.67 49.41 21.76 270.81
1938 310.50 44.68 50.66 25.49 276.48
1939 313.72 52.08 49 20 24.35 309 35
140 320.62 55.06 51.64 23.27 302.45
194]. 328.44 60.47 57.60 24.89 300.73
1942 32. 58 65.97 62.91 19.66 314.81
1943 'SI. 62.06 61.84 15.13 401.56
1944 323.84 58.02 68.35 15.22 312.33
1945 311.42 72.35 63.84 14.20 230.04
1946 295.32 73.21 60.62 12.74 231.91
194? 297.85 76.81 63.35 12.32 219.76
1948 283.59 64.34 61.40 11 88 220.16
1949 286.81 86.82 66.85 10.11 231.75
1950 288.19 86.70 68.85 11.13 154.49
1951 275.08 76.02 76.63 11.37 188.82
1952 270.48 76.91 83.68 13.43 189.04
1953 279.22 89.76 96.48 13.81 136.61
1954 284.74 95.74 95.10 15.28 150.88
1955 277.84 107.71 97.50 16.86 194.90
156 265.88 113.70 90.72 14.73 185.74
1957 261.05 102.88 87.23 15.17 180.29
1958 258.75 102.88 96.03 16.56 204.12



1lncludes colts fter 1945

Table

Tear
Eggs

Yara
Chickens Broilers Turkeys

(1,000 units)
1935 i&S0.66 61.0? .90 59.40
1936 179.10 62.46 1.20 74.96
193? 200.70 57.40 1.35 82.25
ic 38 191.25 1.55 101.98
lc39 190.35 70.40 1 58 124.5
14O 199.80 64.44 2 32 124.2?
1 41 205.20 77.12 3.8]. 134. 63
142 210.00 4.57 149.88
1943 '-, ( . 105.14 b .40 175.38
1944 238.50 83.56 7.20 180.63
1945 C) r, rz

' .-., '.t. 96.80 13.06 243.69
1946 220.95 67.17 11 40 16.09
194? 216.90 79.50 12.54 137.12
1948 214.t.b 82.45 16.75 123.36
1949 ') '.

C. 90.84 23.64 i5.04
1950 24?. bi 82.71 31.91 'L5. 52
1951 84.74 4.lj l. 43
1952 2t4.60 72.05 rJ .7 170. 77
1953 269.55 73.34 32,61 90
1954 2?J.0.) 68.03 38 12 i:5. 54
1.1. 7 65.39 43.73 119.61
1956 00 62.10 61.83 115.36
1957 280 80 62.33 56.65
1956 ' . 58 26 61.38 11.2?

Horses
and Total

lAules Unite

61.56 914.52
59.40 1,045.21
57.90 1,099.59
55.0i 1,113.80
53.28 1,188.90
52.2 1,196.09
51.12 1,243.91
49.32 i,304.23
47.52 1,427.26
43.66 1,331.21
41.40 1,310.56
36.23 1,178.69
33.40 1,149.55
30.62 1,116.10
28.72 1,200.13
26.30 1,193.30
23.16 1,219.14
21.10 1,204.3?
20.12 1,164.30
18.32 1,170.75
17.60 1,217.34
16.88 1,214.94
16.52 1,218.36
16.16 1,224.86
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it efficiency is defined as outiut per unit of input. How-

evor, much of this is due to less forage being used per

unit, or to feeding younger livestock (6, p.12). Only in

the case of broilers has there been a sinif leant lncrease

in feed grain efficiency. For broilers, a bse of 19b0-53

has been used b the ig.rlcu1turai Hesearola ervico. In the

United States, concentrate a fed per live stock-production

unit during the period varied from a low of .O tons in the

drought year of 1936 to a high of .79 tons during the bar.
In 1968, .7? tons were fed per livestock-production unit.
Feed ain end other concentrates fed per unit during this
period have not changed significantly because most live-
stock are being: fed at heavier rates. Therefore, there is
justification in using the l940-45 period, as a base.

Quantities of Various Livestock and. Livestock kroducts
Equivalent to One Llvestook-produetiOfl Unit

From Feed Grains and Other Concentrates

The reader may wish to know how tiuOh of the various

livestock production is the equivalent of one livestock-
production unit from feed r!ln nd other concentrates.

This can be obtained by dividing the 1,342 pounds of con-
centrates mace ssary for producing one livestock-production

unit by the concentrates fed per 100 pounds llveeight of
meat animals and poultry, 1,000 pounds of milk, 1,000 egs

or bead of horses, mules, and colts. in tbc- case of hogs,



for Instance, one livestock-production unit from feed grain
would be eq.ue.1 to 1,342 pounds divided by 4 pounds, or
2.8]. hundredwe1iit of 1ios. Other quantities or livestock
and livestock products equal to one llvestock-produtlon
unit from teed grains arid other conoentrtes ;re suwirized
in Table 24.

Feed Grain Fed by Class of Livestock

Livestock-production units obtlned from feed grein
and other concentrates are sui:irarized in Trbie 23. Since

one livestock-production unit is obtinedfro i,34.. pounds

of feed grain azd other concentrates, iruport.*n of feed
grain and other conentr-t as feed for the vir1oua
classes of livestock is evident 'ro;ii this table. Eoever1

the render may lsh to kno etlrtd uantitlos of feed
grains and other concentrates utilized by each a1.ss of
livestock. Tbes era obtrined by muitip1yin; olo1nted
nibers of livestock-production wilts y the l,;42 pounds
of feed grain and other coneentrtes necessary fur this
production. For instrnce, In l58, thiscid
liveetook-prodution units frosi feed rilns and other eon-
contratea were produced frorn thus consued
1,342 pounds or faF :rin and other oonc;r te per pro-
duction unit, or l,iô5 tons. uaut1tles o concentrates



L1vetock or
iveEtook Product

Table 24

Cuant1t1es of Livestook iid Livestock Products
EuiT1cnt to One L1votoic-pruduct1on Unit from

Greins end, Other Oonoentrntes th Oregon

.uantity Equivalent to One
Livestock-production Unit
from Urains and other Uon-
Co r tr a tee

1nit w3nt1t

Hogs cwt. produced 2.81

Grath-fattened oattie cwt. produced 2.94

Other oattle cwt. produeed 40.6?

Sheep and lambs cwt. prou;e'i 3.55

Farm ohickens ovt. produced C.59

Broilers cwt. produced 4.25

Turkeys cwt. produced 2.32

Milk 1,000 ib. produced 4.39

1,000 2.23

Rorses Head 2.78

Colts Head 3.89

76
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utilized by other classes of livestock are oresented in
Table 25 and in Figure 1.

In 1958, more Coed rain end other concentrates were

used in produc1n. ep than ray other livestock product.
?11k ranked second end ;as followed by hogs, tureye,
grain-fattened nttle, other ottle, broilers, fnrrn chick-
ens, sheep and 1t nd horos, in thit order.

This rankjn. hs not been maintained. The

four most 1xnortont uers of feed grains nd concentrates
throughout the period hove been niik-producing dairy cows,
boss, layers, and turkoys. Jios ranked first se a constner
of teed grains during the Var year of 1943 when surplus
wheat wos released as livestock feed. Other than that
year, mtlk-prodiojn,g dairy cattle were the most luportant
users of conoentrate until 19b6. 1nce 19S, laythg hens
and pullets have used more feed re ins and other concen-
trates then any other class of liveotook, both ha iad

turkeys hit high peaks or concentrate utilization uuring
the War yesre and hove since dslined to lower levels.
Prior to 194?, broilers were the least portent users of
feed rs1ns. Between 1949 an l9, sheop utilloed loss
feed grains end other concentrates thin any other class of
liveatook. In 125S, sheep used siictht1 more feed reins
than did horseo.

Several isoortnnt trends in o sur:t1on of feed grain
and. other concentrates by various classes of livestock are



Tons of Concentrates U
From Grain b:

Year
Milk

205,105
205,722
206,165
208,346
210,506
215,136
220,383
223,161
217,760
217,29?
208,963
198,160
199,857
190,289
192,450
193,375
164,579
181,492
187,357
191,061
136,43].
178,40
175,165
173 621

ock-produc

Table 25
lized in Producing calculated Livestock-production Units
Class of Production in Oregon, Annual 1935_581

Grain-
;ened
lo

10,058
34,986
34,000
29 , 980
34,946
36,959
40,575
44,266
41,642
38,931
48,54?
49,124
51,540
43,172
58, 256
56,176
51,009
51,60?
60,229
64,242
72,273
76,293
69,032
69 032

on unit equiva

Other
Cat tie
Ton

34,939
32,798
33,154
33,993
33,013
34,650
38,660
42, 213
41,495
45,863
42,83?
40,676
42,508
41,199
44,856
40,198
51,419
56,149
64,738
63,812
65,423
60,873
58,531
64 436

nt to 1,342 pounds of Conoentra

&heop
and

Laiiibs Hogs

18,379 114,620
16,956 157,833
14,601 181,714
17,104 185,518
16,339 207,574
15,614 202,944
16, 701 201 ,'790
13,192 211,238
10,152 269 ,447
10,213 209,573

9,528 154,357
8,549 155,612
8,26? 147,459
7,971 147,72?
6,784 155,504
7,468 1,793
7,029 126,698
9,012 126,346
9,26? 91,598

1 ( rLZJ 101,240
10,042 130,778

9,884 124,632
10,179 120,975
11 112 136965

7

1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1'46

1948
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956

1956
lone



Table

Year
Eggs

Fa
Chicksne Broilers

Tons)
Turkeys

horses
and

Mules Total

1935 107,796 40,978 604 39,85? 41,307 613,643
1936 120,176 41,911 805 50,29]. 39,857 701,334
193? 134,670 38,515 906 55,190 38,891 737,825
1938 128,329 37,663 1,040 68,429 36,959 749,360
1939 127,925 47,238 1,060 83,600 35,751 797,752
1940 14,066 43,239 1,557 83,385 35,026 802,576
141 137,689 51,748 2,55? 90,270 34,302 834,664
142 144,936 59,404 3,06? 100,569 33,094 875,138
1943 152,787 70,549 4,294 117,680 31,;;6 957,691
1944 160,034 56,069 4,831 121,203 29,229 893,242
1945 150,069 64,953 8,763 163,516 27,779 879,379
1946 148,25? 45,071 7,649 113,459 24,344 790,901
194? 145,540 53,345 8,414 92,008 22,411 771,348
1948 144,030 55,324 12,581 86,130 20,479 748,903
1949 144,634 60,954 15,862 106,716 19,271 305,28?
1950 166,073 55,4'8 21,412 111,064 17,64? 80u,?04
1951 172,112 56,861 27,102 125,095 15,540 818,043
1952 177,547 48,346 24,364 118,613 14,158 808,132
1953 180,868 49,211 21,1 102,596 13,501 781,245
1954 187,209 45,648 25,579 84,23? 12,293 785,573155 186,001 43,877 29,343 80,258 11,810 816,835
1956 193,248 41,669 41,488 97,40? 11,326 815,225
195? 188,417 41,823 38,012 81,245 11,085 817,520
1958 187,511 39,092 41,186 88,082 10,846 821,881
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apparent. The two most important are: (1) decreasing
quantities utilized by lactating dairy cattle; and () in-
oreasing quantities utilized by laying hens nd pullets.
Both grain-fattened and other cattle are using more feed
grains. There has been a. substantial increase in use of
feed grains and other concentrates by broilers. Use of

these concentrates Ly taii chickens has declined hA recent
years. horses continue to utilize less concentrate wch
year. Since j49 shei have been uth1iziu iore feed
grains and other concentrates.

More fluctuation in use of concentrates occurred for
bogs and turkeys then for any other class of livestock.
Both reached h1:h levels of utilization during the ..ar
years and have fluctuated considerably since. Presently,
it appears that both turkeys and hogs will continue to
utilize teed reins and other concentrates In considerable
quantities. These fluctuations occur in pert because It is
easier for producers to enter end leave this sort of enter-
prise than one which requires more capital and the live-
stock have longer reproductive cycles.

Concentrates Necessary to Produce
Calculated Livestock-production Units

Feed grains ena other concentrates necessary to pro-
duce aalculatod. livestock-production units tre roimd by
multiplylug the feed rein utilized by one production units
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1,342 pounds, by the number of calculated units. Table 25

summarizes this information for the years 1935-58.

This quantity of concentrates has not varied tremen-

dously during the period of analysis. Less was fed. in 1935

because of the drought end depression. Hi;hest oaloulated

use occurred during the War yers when beat was va11oble

as livestock feed. Since the ar years, the quantity of

feed grain and other concentrates needed for livestock pro-

duction has varied around the 800,000 ton level. Approx-

imetely one fourth of these concentrates are fed where pro-

duced (Table 8), and slightly more than one fourth are in-

shipped (Table 6).

Comparison Between Feed Grain vailable for Feeding
and Total Ooncentretes Necessary for Production

Comparison must be made between feed grain available

for feeding end total concentrates needei for production in

order to be certain conversion factors used. in computing

total concentrates needed are not overestimated. This is

done in Table 26 by subtracting total concentrates needed

for production from feed grain available for feeding.

Prior to 1954, it is apparent there would not have

been enough feed grain available to produce the calculated

livestock-production units. However, concentrates other
than feed grains have not been accounted for. Several of

these are relatively important.



Fro Table 25
2From Table 14

Table 26

Comparieon Between ' stirnated Feed Grain vai1sb1e for
Feeding and Concentrates needed to Produce Calculated

Livestock-production Units Froir 11 Concentrates,
1948 571

83

Feeding
Year
Beginning
October 1

Total Concentrates Total stimted
Needed to Produce Feed Grain
Calculated Livestock- vai1ab1e for
production Units1 Feeding2

(Tons)

Surplus
or

Deficit

1948 819,373 695,879 -123,494

1949 801,850 598,936 -202,914

1950 796,369 773,710 -22,659

1951 820,521 669,140 -151,381

1952 814,854 638,524 -176,330

1953 780,163 607,106 -173,05?

1954 777,75? 965,356 187,599

1955 817,238 920,199 102,961

1956 81453 1,047,050 232,457

1957 816,488 1,309,668 493,180
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Fonmila feeds are the most important of these. Ingre-

dients In formula reeds in the feeding year of 1949-50 were
estimated to be 44 percent feed grains, 28 percent mill-
feeds and other by-products, end 28 percent high protein
feeds (5, p.19). These formula feeds were fed in consider-
able extent in Oregon in the 1949-50 feeding season. n

estimated 324,000 tons of the total estimated 766,000 tons
of concentrates fed in Oregon during this period were for-
mula feeds (5, p.68).

Both cottonseed and soybean oil meals are fed In Ore-
gon. Considerable quantItIes of these are reported In-
shipped by rail and truck (Table 6). An estImated 18,000

tons were fed in Oregon In the 1949-50 feeding season (5,
p.68).

The other important concentrate fed in considerable

quantities Is beet pulp, a by-product of beet sugir mnu-
feoturing. During the 1949-50 feeding seson, a reported
25,000 tons of this concentrate was fed (u, p.6%).

Other concentrates reported fed to livestock in Oregon
during the 1949-SO feedin: season were milifeed and hominy,

milk, and linseed oil nes.i (5, p.t8). Others are undoubt-

edly fed in lesser miounts.
In the 1949 feedi.n. season, totel feed grain avail-

able for teedinr lacked 20 thousind tons of meeting, the

requirements necessary to :iduce ea1eul.ted livestock-
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production units from feed grains and other concentrates.
If 24,00Q tons of formula, feeds were fed, and these for-
mule feeds contained only 44 percent feed grains, other
in&edients of these feeds would be nearly enough to offset
the 203 thousand ton deficit. These quantities of formula
feeds plus the quantities of beet pulp produced and. the
quantities of oil meals shipped in should be more than
enough to offset the deficit.

stimated oflcentres Fed
per crain-consurning .nima1 Unit

e previously steted, one of the reasons for develop-
ing livestock-production units ifES tQ obt1n a more cou-

rate estimate of feed grsin and other concentrateF. fed
grain-consuming animal units, oncentrto fed. er animal

unit were developed from total concentretes needed to pro-
duce calculated livestock-production units fron feed grsin
and other concentratcs during the feeding year (Table 26).
Concentrates ncad.ed -to produce this livestock roduotion

were divided by the numbers of gra1n-consuntn animal

units fed to arrive at concentrates fed per grain-consuming
animal unit. Table 27 siinarizes this lnform&tion.

Concentrates fed per grain-oonsuirting animal unit in-

creased in Oreg'on from .60 tons in 1935 to .2 tons in
1962. Since 1952, this level of feeding has fallen off
slightly.



Feeding
Year Concentrates
Beginning Needed for
October 1 Production1

1From Table 25
rem Table 16

Table 27

Feed Grain end Other Conoentrtes Fed per Grain-consuming
n1mal Units in Oregon and United ttes, 1935-58

Grain- Concentrates Fed
oonstmiing per Grein-consuriing
nime1 4nima1 Unit

Units Fed2

86

Tons (1,000 unit
0reon U.

(Tons)
s1.( 3)

1935 613,643 1,018 .60 .68
1936 679,411 1,086 .h3 .bS
1937 728,703 1,104 66 .70
1938 744,981 1,150 .65
193 786,406 1,188 .66 .65
1940 800,12O 1,176 .68 .69
1941 826,642 1,244 .66 .71
1942 865,019 1,35? .64 .74
1943 937,053 1,355 .69 .72
1944 909.354 1,263 .67 .75
1945 862,345 1,100 80 .79
1946 813,021 1,011 .80 .77
1947 776,236 1,001 .78 .72
1948 819,373 1,049 .78 .76
1949 801,850 1,063 .75 .77
1950 796,369 1,074 .74 .78
1951 820,521 1,086 . 76 .79
1952 814,854 992 .82 .77
1953 780,163 971 .60 .60
1954 777,75? 1,015 .77 .78
1955 817,238 1,039 .79 .80
1958 814,593 1,009 .81
1957 616,488 1,034 .79 .86
1968 1,084 86
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Surprisingly, concentrates fed per gra in-consuming

animal unit did not increase greatly during the War years,
though an increase did occur. During the ar, farmers had
a large degree of price uncertainty removed by Government
price setting. Since farmers knew in advance favorable

livestook-teed grain price ratios would prevail, they in-
creased the number of animal units on feed rather than toed
at much heavier rates.

Concentrates fed per grain-consuming animal unit in
Oregon have not differed much from United states average.

During the 24-year period in Oregon, an average of .73 tons
was fed a compared to .74 tons fed per grain-consuming

animal unit nationally.



LIVESTCs OK -FEEl GR.IN REI.JTIQ i;iiIPS
PBLSLNT Ii Oi-AGQN

One of the objectives of this study was to determine
historical livestock-feed Frin relationships that have
been present in Oregon. These relationships should be sim-
ilar to national livestock-feed relationships (FIgure 2).
T1Ii sotion is presented with this in mind: that

lieatock-teed grain relationshios in Oreon re similar to
national relationships, and that these Oreon relationships
ere sIgnificant enough to be used in makin predictions
about future livestock production in Cixeon.

National Relatior ships

Principal relationships oxist1n in the national teed-
liostook economy are illustrated in FIgure 2. Rectangles

represent forces that are essentially physica]. and circles
those thet are mainly economic. These relationships have

been tested stntIstIclly by Foote (2) and others and found
to be btgly significant. As such, they are used In pre-
dicting future feed-livestock relationships by the gricul-
tural Reses.roh Service.

In any particular year, supplies of feed are deter-
mined by the aorege used for feed crops, yield per acre,
and any stocks which ay be on hand. from previous years.

As a rule, the acreao plantea to feed orol:is does not vary



FIGURE 2. THE MAJOR ECONOMIC RELATIONSHIPS

IN THE NATIONAL FEED-LIVESTOCK ECONOMY
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much. Yield per acre is determined by the general level
of cultural preotice and the wether conditions that pre-
vailed during the year.

Animal units ted end teed fed per animal unit are
grouped together in this diagrai. This is to emphns&ze

that factors affeoting nbor of animal units fed also in-
fluence qu8ntities of feed fed per unit. Diminishing re-

turns per unit of feed result when increasing quantities
of feed are fed to a given number of animals. Beceuse of

these diminishing returns, changes in numbers of animal

units cause changes in prices of feed and result from them
as well.

Production of liver.tock and live$took products depends

upon the nwber of animal units fed, feed fed per animal
unit, and certain technological factors such as better feed-
ing methods and improved animal breeding.

Prices of meat animals and. livestock products are de-

termined largely by current marketinra of these products
and by the level of consumer incomes. These prices influ-
sf00 producers' decisions to produce in the next production
period. They also influence the present prices of feed, as
the prXce of the last unit of feed fed tends to equal the
value of the additional product resulting. Assuming no

Goverent price supports, prices of feed. result from the
supply of teed, the number of animal units to be fed, the
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feed fed per animal unit, and the prevailing level of live-
stock prices.

For a more detailed analysis of the national livestock-
feed grain relationships, see Foote (2) and (3),

These riationo.l relationships ere used ty icultural
Research Service economists in ikin predictions about the
future livestock-feed economy. These re1itionships are also
used by the riou1tural Research Service in making predic-
tiona at the state level.

Hypothesized Livestock-reed ('rain
Relationships in Ore;on

The hypothesized livestock-feed grrin relationships
for Oregon are presented in Figure 3. Exogenous variables

are teed grain available for feeding and personal income.
All other variables, except tecbno1o,1ca1 change are endo-
genous.

Five hypothesized relationships are indicated. These

are the relatIonships: (1) between numbers of grain-

conatng animal units ted, feed grain available for feed-
Ing at the beginning of the feeding year, and the ratio of
last year's a:gregate livestock and livestock products
prices to aggregate feed :re1n prices; (2) between ooncen-

tratea ted grin-oonsuining animal units, teed grain avail-
able for feeding during the feeding year, and the current
ratio of aggregate livestock end livestock products prices
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for feeding

Technological change

Production of livestock
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Oregon per capita
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FIGURE 3. HYPOTHESIZED LIVESTOCK-FEED GRAIN RELATIONSHIPS IN OREGON
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to aggregate teed grain prices; (3) between production of

livestock and livestoo prodUcts, numbors of grain-

consuming animal units ted, feed grain nd other conoen-

tretes ted grinoonsur.ing eniraal units, end, a technologi-

Cal factor; (4) between prices received 'by Oregon farmers

for livaatook and livestock products, production of live-

stock and livestock .roducts, and per opita 'ersonai in-

come in Oregon; and () betwean prices received by Oregon

farmers for feed grain, numbers of grain-consuming, animal

units ted, ooncentrtes fed gru.in-oonsurain: animil units,

the supply of teed grain available for feedIng, and the

prices of livestock and livestock products.

Three of relationships are examined statisti-

cally to determine whether or not they can be used a a

basis for predictions. The last two relationships in

which prices are the dependent variables are not examined

in detail because it was not a purpose of this study to

predict prices, but rather to pre1ict livestock production

assuming various prices. In order to predict livestock

production, it is necessary to predict numbers of animal

units fed end the concentrates ted them. Therefore, only

the first three relationships are tested statistically.

No attempt is made to measure the influence of technology.

These relationships .re not assumed to take place

simultaneously, but instead to occur in sequence. Animal

93
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units ted are hypothetically determined by the supply of
teed grain available for feeding at the beginning of the
feeding year and the previous year's livestock-feed grain
price ratio. Concentrates fed grain-consuming animal

unite during the feeding yar should depend upon the feed
grain available for feeding during the feeding year and
the ratio of livestock-feed grain prices that are prevail-
ing. Livestock production should be deteruilned by the num-
ber of animals fed during the feeding year rd the concen-

trates ted them.

Hypotbeeized Influence of the Spply of Feed rain

The supply of feed grain available as livestock feed

during the feeding year, October 1 - September O, consists

of that portion of feed grain jroduotion sold from farms

as livestock teed minus outshipments of feed grain, feed

grain ted where produced, and any insht..nents that occur.

Stocks are a8sumed. not available as livestock feed. sti-

mated teed grain available for feeding during the feeding

year including that fed where produced is sumrarized in
Table 14.

It is hypothesized that the number of grain-oonsumi.ng

animal units ted during the feeding year are significantly

affected by the feed grain available for feeding at the

beginning of the feeding year. Feed grain available at
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the beginning of the feeding year would be that portion of
the crop of the corresponding calendar year reported as
"ted where produced." and Irsold from the faiu and available

for feeding," assuming no carryover. These quantities are
reported in Table B and Table 11, respectively.

Estimations as to the teed grain production that will
result in any calendar yoar are usually available soon
after the seed is in the ground. Livestock feeders thus
have time to adjust to the anticipated supply of feed
grain. Production estimates should reflect accurately the
supply of feed grain that will be available for feeding in
the fall. Therefore, feed grain available in the tall can
be used as a base upon which livestock producers make de-

oieions as to how many anima.l units to put on teed

A change in the production of teed grain, and. so a
change in feed grain available for feeding should result in
a change In the same direction in numbers of grain-
consuming animal units fed. This change in numbers ted

should occur because of anticipated reductions in feed
grain prices. Also, new producers will consider the avail-
ability of feed grain when deciding whether or not to enter
the livestock feeding business. . change in teed grain
available for feeding usually results in a change in feed
grain prioes In the opposite direction. Therefore, an in-
crease in the supply of feed grain available for feeding
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should result in more feed grain being fed to more animal
units because of the diminishing returns princirle.

Feed grain available for feeding durmn tb feeding

year includes iushipment:. It i. thougl.it this qu*.ntity of
teed grain is a major factor in de oiJLinin, how much con-
centrates will be fed grnin-,otswtin aniai unite;. A

change in the suppl of feed ,rath avai1ul for feeding
during the feeding 'er should result in a 0 the

same direction in the ooncent.rte2 feCi. n-consuaing ani-
mal units. These changes in. feed gruin va1iab1 curing

the feeding yaor re usually osociated with chanes in the
opoaite direction of teed grain :prie.. As such, these
price changes should be more i1ort3nt than the sppiy of
feed grain, as feed grain is es1iy inshippe from the mid-

west.

ized Lifluence or I.ivestoo1-foed Grain Price Ratio

It i.e 0ormon1y recorLized that the primary fctor
regulating the volume of consumption of fe. grain 1y the
various olases of livestock in a aiven roduotion period

are the various iivestooi anL iivetoc rodut to reed

grain price ratios. For lUstEnoe, the hoL-'30.z ratio is
a very useftQ. and much olrved 1th S to tL )ruDi

ity of feeding corn to h'. ii1rly, the beef-barley
ratio is an indJ.o.tor of the ror1t-biity of fen.g
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barley to beet cattle. hen these ratios are high, in the
short run farmers typically feed livestock for longer peri-
ods than when they are low. In the long run farmers feed
nore livestock. Thus, It could be said that each of these
ratios regulates the amounts of toed grains that will be
used in the production of the various livestock products.

The ratio of index numbers of livestock and livestock

products prices to index numbers ci' feed. grain prices is
used to indicate changes that occur In aggregate prices
within the model, These indices are composed by the Oregon

Crop and Livestock Reporting Service and represent total
annual sales value of feed grains nd livestock and live-
stock products sold by Oregon farr2ers. Those indices are
presented in Table 3 nd Table 20. hoat is not considered
a teed grain. The ratio of these Indices does not indicate
relative profitability of reedirle: livestock at any one
point, but is used to indloste changes that oco.hen
aggregate wei:hted prices chane relative to one another.
It should be recognized that aj':regate prices may not
change when Individual chnes re recorded In opposite
directions within the regate as ir often the case.

It is hypothesized that the reate livestock-
aggregate teed grain price ratio pertinent to determining
the nber of grain-consuming animal units ted is the ratio
which prevailed during the previous feeding. year. This
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ratio is lagged one year in this csse because it wa
thouht that this would be the rnpst likely cverge delay
between the time producerst decisions wore sUe arid put

Into effect. Time ls tar dsir' and beef i;ht be longer
dopencliug upon the circuistiuces,. For sheep and iogs, an
average lag should be about one rer. For poultry, the lag
should be loss than a year. Therefure, n ever:e lag for
the aggregate would e:r to be about one year.

Increases in tk1s r;tio should be asoo1sted with in-
crossed animal units on feed in the next feedin year and

with Incressed oonoentrstes I'ed per rain-consu

unit durin the current feUing yer. suthiei inerehse in
the livestock-feed :rin rice ratio ehould result ii e$v-

icr feeding to a riven nuuur of ani;;i units in the short
run. In the loner rui, tit1n the j'n:e of ost feeding
operations, greater returna ci be obiueu &y feeu.ui more

animals for given productiorL then by feedin, the

amount of concentrates to rLLei- nurnLer or sniels at
heavier rates. This is beesuse of the principle of diiin-
ishing returns. beoue or this tact, trrers stioulo. end

to increase nubera of .r.:tn-ooTiauxii1L aniivl units a f&st

as possible wnen foed s'ith favorrbie price ratios.
Inereesec numbers or rin-consuairi a:ttnal units

ultimately lef.d to relatively lower livestock prices snd
relatively hir L'eei wrain prices. lOssId price



ratios sbould d.isoours.e increases in grain-consuming an
mel units and result in less concentrates ted per unit.
Animal ntmibers snould decrease and feed grain become more

abundant, Th stage is thus sot for another response to
more favorable price ratios.

Hypothesized Influence of Grain-consuming Animal Units and
Oonoentates F rbn-oonsum1n, .niil Unit on Live-

9

It is hypothesized that changes in grain-consuming
animal units and concentrates fed grain-conswaing animal

units will be associated with chan:es in the same direction
In livsstook production. That is, it more animals are fed,
or more feed grain is fed per animal unit, either should.
lead to more livestock being produced. Any production re-

suiting from increased feeding of feed grain per animal
unit is produced less efficiently than increased production
resulting from increased numbers of animal units on reed.
That is, more teed grain per pound of production is used
in the first case than in the second case.

tetistical Analyses of
HTpothesized ielationships

Three of the five hypothesized relationships were
examined. statistically. Dependent variables in these three
eases were: (1) numbers of grain-consuming anhrcil units
fed annually; (2) concentrates fed grain-consuming animal
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unite; and (3) production of livestock and livestock prod-
uote. Multiple correlations were run in all three oases to
show the extent of the relationships. The Grout method was

ned in obtaining re#.ressIon coefficients. The t-test was
used to test significance of these regression coefficients,
Coeffioients of correlation were tested for significance
using Snedecor's Table 7.6.1. of 'Gorre1ation Coefficients
at the Five and One .eroent Levels of Significanoe' (12, p.

174).

Relationship ietwoori Grain-oonsumin Animal Units Feed
rainSupl1 at the Be'Inn1w- of tre FeodInz Yesnd

the Laged Aggreate Livestock-feed Grain £rioe Eatlo

Variables used in this analysis were as follows:
X1 Estimated grain-consuming animal units

to be fed during' the feeding year in
Oregon In 1,000 units (dependent van-
ibis).

X2 - Estimated supply of feed rain avail-
able for feeding at the betinnIng of
the feeding year in Oregon in 1,000
tons (Independent variable),

- Ratio of agrete livestock arid live-
stock products rioes to aggregate feed
grain prices in Oregon lagged one year
(independent variable).

Table 28 shows the principal statiatical coefficients
obtained from 'this analysis. These vlues relate to 'the
regression eq.ution when all variables are expressed In
logaritkims.



Table 28 

Prinoipal Statistical coefficients Relating the Number of 
Graiu-oonswzing AnhAa1 Uiits Fed Duriné2 the Feedin Year 

to the Supply of reed rin ilble for Feeding and Last 
Year's Livestock and Livestock Products to Feed Grain Price 
Ratio 

Those values relate to the reresion equation when all 
variables are expressed in 1o3ritbn1s 
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Coetficient Value 

R2 
1.23 

R123 

1.23 

b123 

b132 

a123 

2 
r 12.3 

r123 

r2 
13.2 

l'132 

+ l2.3 

.180 

.015 

.0689 

.5393 

2.28b6 

.0291 

.1707 

.0878 

2963 

.1212 

.5209 
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A coefficient of multiple determination of .16 was
obtained, indicating 16 percent of the total variation in
numbers of grain-consuming animal units fed, 11, was

plained" by the interaction of the two independent vari-
ables. When taken alone, the 1aged price ratio, ½
more important in accounting for variation in the number of
animal units to be fed than s the supply of feed grain
available at the beginning of the feeding year, 2'

The coefficient of multiple correlation wos not highly
significant, indicating very little significance could be
attached to a prediction of rsinconsum1ng animal unite

based on past relationships between numbers of grain-
consuming animal units to be fed, feed grain available for
feeding at the beginning of the feeding: year, and the
lagged 11vestoc-feod grain price ratio.

On the avera:e, a one percent change in i, the ratio
of aggregate livestock to ag rete feed p;rain prices, was
associated with a .4 percent ciange in the same direction
in the number of grain-consuming animal units fed. The

probability of obtaining a t-velue of 1.04 under these con-
ditions ( degrees of freedom) if there were no relation-
ship present would be less than 0.3. Hereafter, this will
be indicated by P10.Z. etually, vin the sign of the
regression coefficient is the sJrLe as would be expected
from logical reasoning, a one-tail t-test can be justified.



Variables isc. in this anslysi
- atiated coneeitrtE

Consuminfz: animal units£eii ear in Uron
(dependent variable).

were as follows:

fed grcin-
during the
in l,0 tons

- Estimated supply 01' feed grain avail-
able for fee.iin dur inc. tie feeding
year in Oregon in 1,000 tons (inde-
pendent variable).
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The onelail test would thereby be more sensitive in de-
tooting significant relationships. However, unless other-

wise specified, the probabilities will be stated in terms
of the more conservative two-tailed test.

A one percent change in X2, the reed grain available
for feeding was associated with a .0? percent ohane in the
same direction in the number or grain-consuming aniaal
unite ted. This regression coeffiolent was not highly sig-
nificant (PA0).

These regression coefficients indicate rtraers have
increased grain-consuming animal units somewhut when more

favorable price ratios existed in the preceding feeding
year, but have responded to incresed supplies of feed
grain at the beginning of the feeding. year by increasing
animal units on feed only slightly.

Relationship Between oneentrt Fed Grein-consurain
animal Units, pl of Feed Gr&in .veilable for Feedi
an t a urrent t. .4vestock Products
Prices to Aggrefate Feed Grain Prices
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X3 - Ratio of a':gregate livestock and
livestock products prioes to
ag.regote feed 'rin prices pre-
vailing during the feeding year
in Oregon (independent varisbie).

In this CtSe, the :.regste liveotoek nnd livestock
products to regste fee.i gr in )rlo r9tio was not
lagged.

Table 29 shows the principel st3tistica1 coefficients
obtained from the analysis. These values relete to the re-
gression equation when all variables are expressed In lo
ritbms.

A coefficient of iu1tiple dete,.4iwtion of .19 was ob-
tained, indicating 19 percent of the verietion In the eon-
oentrates fed graln-consiL.t aritnal units, X, , was ex-

1atned" by the intsrrotlon teen the su;ply of feed
graIn and the ratio of iroto livestock arid livestock
products prices to r:ggre.o-to feed :.rIn prices, 2hs 00-

efficient of nu1tlple crre1atlon was not highly siniti-
cant, indicating relotively little iolficonca could be
attached to a predle-tion of concentrates fed gro
consuming animal wilts based on post reistiorishipe between

concentrates ted rein-consuralni: animal units, feed grain
available for feedlig during the feedin. ear, rul the

ratio of aggregate lives-took and livestock products prices
to gregate feed grin prices. dien taken alone, there
was a higher re1at1onshI- between concentrstes fed and the
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current price ratio than between concentrates fed and the

supply of feed grain available for feeding.

During the period of analysis, on the average, a one

percent change in the feed grain available for feeding was

associated with a .05 percent change in the opposite direc-

tion in the concentrates fed grain-consuming animal units.
This regression coefficient for K2 was not highly signifi-

cant (P0.40). A one percent chane In the ratio of

aggregate livestock end livestock products prices to agg.re-

gate feed grain prices was associated, on the average, with

a .51 percent obrine in the aae direction In the oonoen-

trates ted grain-consuming anirrial units. This regression

coefficient for was not highly si'.nIfioant (k'..24). As

was the case in the previous correlation, farmers have re-

sponded as predicted to the price ratio. However, they

have shown little response to the supply of feed grain

available for feeding during the feeding year.

Relationship between the Production of Livestock and.
Livestock Products, Total oncentr'tes Fed Grain-consumin
AniivalUtsid £otl .nirial nits ed Concentrates

Variables used in this niysis were as follows:

- £ggregate livestock production during
the calendar year in Oregon (dependent
variable).

Concentrates fed grain-consuming animal
units during the feeding year in Oregon
in 1,000 tons (independent variable).



Grain-oonsumin aninal units ted
cUrint. th feeding year in 0reon
in 1,000 units (independent vari-
able).

In order to run this corralioii, it ws xio eszry to
aggregate production ot livestoo .nd 1ivetock products.
This wss done by adding each 100 pounds of meat animal and

poltry produced to each 1,090 es :rouoed to each 1,000
pounds of milk produced. ilie 5 these additions was
taken as a re.:ete livestock prouotion. No units were

attached to thesu reate fi.ures. They wore utilized in
the same manner s iudex ninber re used. ny predictions
that would be macic as to total livestock production would

have to be transformed into percentages of incroase or de-
crease over 198 levels.
to the composition of the
livestock products.

Table 30 shows the principal statistical cofioients
obtained from this analysis. These values relate to the
regression equation when all v&ri;bles are expressed in
logarithms.

A coefficient ot multiple determination of .0 was
obtained, indicating one halt of the variation in produc-
tion of aggregate livestock and livestock products was
"explained" by the interaction between the grain-consuming

animal units fed and the concentrates fed these animal
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No prediotins could be iade S

uction of livestock and
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1.23 

R123 

-1.23 

b12 bb123 

b132 Sb132 

1.23 

12.3 

r2 1.2 

Table 30 

Principal Btstistioal Coefficients Ielating the Production 
ot Livestock cud Livetoek i:)rodots to the uxaber of crain- 

consuming Anirnel Units ffed and the Concentrtes Fe Them 

.5040 

7099 

0205 

-.9501 .5610 

.5931 

9.Q?7b 

3713 

6094 

3008 

.5484 

These values rclte to the re..ression equation when ll 
variables are exressed in loritbms 
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units. Neither independent variable alone accounted for as
much of this variation as the two together. The number of

animal units ted "explained" more of the total variation
than did the concentrates fed grain-consuming animal units.

The coefficient of multiple correlation is approaching
significance at the five percent level. This indicates
some significance could be attached to a prediction of
aggregete livestock production based on past relationships
between livestock production, numbers of grain-consuming

animal units to be fed, and the concentrates fed grain-
consuming animal units. Both coefficients of correlation
are approaching significance at the five percent levels,
which indicates that either of the independent variables

could be used to predict aggregate livestock production, if
they were knoWn.

On the average, a one percent change in the number of
grain-consuming animal units on feed, was associated with a

change of .9 percent in the production of livestock and
ilvestook products. Similarly, a one percent change in the
quantity of ooncentretos fed grain-consuming animal units

was associated with a change of .81 percent in the produc-

tion of livestock and livestock products. In both eases,
these changes were in opposite directions. The regression

coefficient between the numbers of grain-consuming animal

unite and the production of livestock and livestock
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products is nearly significant at the 10 percent level

(PO.l5); while the regression coefficient between the

concentrates fed grain-consuming animal units and the pro-

duotion of livestock is less significant (P0.23).

Possible x: nation of Results

Supply of Feed Grain

The supply of teed grain available for feeding at the

beginning of the feeding year has had only slight effects

upon the numbers of grain-consuming animal units ted in

Oregon. s previously stated, a one percent increase in

feed grain available for feeding at the beginning of the

feed year was associated with a .0? percent increase in

numbers of grain-consuming animal units fed. This was not

as great an effect as was anticipated, though the change

was in the hypothesized direction.

One explanation for a small ohrne in numbers of ani-

mal units fed in the face of ltrger feed grain supplies

available for feeding is the neture of the feeding opera-

tions using teed grains where produced. As previously

stated, approximately one fourth of the feed grain utilized

by liestook in Oregon is fed where produced. Much of this

is fed to small, inefficient enterprises maintained for

home consumption and small sales. Because of the nature of
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these enterprises, the quantities of feed ,r'1n ted thexa

have remained relatively stable. Farm chickens are a prin-
olpal enterprise of this sort. iumbers of farm chickens

have remained stable throughout the period of analysis
(Table 15).

xoept in the case or corn, incre;e in production of
teed grains in Oregon have had very lIttiC effect upon
quantities of feed grain fed where produced. orn fed
where produced has varied with production because so much

is preserved in allege form. In 194, when barley produc-
tion increased, a substantial increase in barley ted where
produced was noted (Table 8). however, this increase was

due in part to lessor quantities beln ted here produced

the previous year because of drastically lower cattle
prices. Lower quantities of eta were ted nere produced

in 1955 and 1957, but no corresponding decrease in total
oat production was noted. Then oat production declined in

1953 and 1955, only slight reductions were noted in the
quantities of oats fed where produced.

Increases In grain-consumIng animc.l units may have

been limited by other factors not considered In the model.
Livestock inventories are obviously sirii'lcant in this re-
spect. When breeding stoo on hand is high, the number of
animal units ted can be increased more rapidly than when
the supply of breeding stock is low. Likewise, if
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substantial nwnbers of young stock are available, a more

rapid expansion in production can be brought about. Capi-

tal and labor needed for expansion may not be available
when needed.

The supply of feed grain available for feeding, during
the feeding year has had relatively small effects upon

quantities of feed grain end other concentrates fed. A one

percent increase in the supply of feed grain available for
feeding during the feeding year was associated with a de-
crease of .05 percent in total concentrates fed. It was
expected that these two variables would ciiane in the same
direction.

Relatively large insbiiients of barley since 1955 were
probably a factor in accounting for this ohrne. oine of

this barley has been stored under loan or exported, end as
such, it would not be fed to livestock (7, p.24). Lowever,

this barley would affect decisions of livestock ecers by
being available at the loan price.

Both milk-producing dairy cows and laying hens are fed
for continuous production. This may have had the effect of
reducing the response to increased feed grain supplies in
the short run. That Is, laying hens ere already being fed
grains at heavy rates, and as such, they would not be able
to consume more grains. In the case of dairy cattle,
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forage may have been cheap relative to feed ra1ns, so more
forage was fed.

The aggregate livestook.g.reate Thea grain price
ratio probably accounts for some of this change. ..ven

though teed grain was available in increaseci. ouentities,
the prices of livestock and livestock products xri ..y have
been such as to discourage heavier feeding. Or, the sup-
port price for feed grains may have, in effect, bid the
grain away from livestock into storage.

Price Ratio

7aers responded to the aggregate livestock end live-
stock products to feed grain price ratio :aore than they re-
sponded to the supply of teed grain. This change i& en-

ticipated. An increase in this ratio of one percent was
associated with an increase of .l .orcont In concentrates
ted during the feeding: year, and an increase of .64 percent
in nibers of grain-consuming animal units ted during the
year.

Prioes of livestock have had a greeter effect upon
feed grain fed where produced than have the supply and
prices of grain. This was particularly evident when
cattle prices fell in l52 and 1953. Use of barley as
livestock teed where produced decreased almost one third
in 1953. These livestock are usually fed in small lots.
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Sinoe the investment in lots and equinent is small, the

feeder can afford not to feed livestock if prices ore low.

Indications are that the response to these aggregate

prices is not as great as could have been the case. Since

1954, there has not been a year in which the bog-barley or

beet-barley price ratio in Oregon has not been favorable

for expending the number of hogs or grain-fattened cattle

(1, p.33). Yet, producers have failed to expand numbers

of these livestock greatly. It lisa been concluded by one

analyst that slow expansion of cattle and hog feeding in

the Northwest may be due to failure to recognize favorable

livestock-feed grain price ratios end lack of processing

facilities (11, p.29). Another analyst suggests that non-
farm opportunities compete with the expansion of livestock

feeding by offering higher returns to capital, management,

and labor than the feeding of' livestock would return. He

believes that the comparative advantage of' the western
farmer has been in irrigated crops and extensive dryland
farming and that the iestern farmer's next most profitable
alternative 13 a non-farm enterprise rather than livestock
(1, p.34). This problem is beyond the scope of this re-
search, but suggests an area for further inveatiL:atlon.
If more were known about individual farm enterprises and

other alternatives, perhaps this question could be an-
swered.
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taotors other than prices of livestock and feed grains
may adereely affect the feed grain and other concentrates
fed par animal unit. The composition and the quality of
rations varies with the price of rouhFge. In years when

hey is in abundance and low in price, more haj will be fed
in dairy and grain-fattened cattle rations than will be fed
when hay is higher priced.

cuantit1es of feed grain to be fed in Qreon will be
affected by the severity of the winter and the abundance
and quality of pastura.ge available during the suruuier
months. An unusually severe winter or a drought year will
result in more oonoentrates being ted on the ranges oi
eastern Oregon.

Improved breeding has tended to reduce the ount of
teed grain required per unit of production. ut animals
are being fed at heavier rates to got faster and more pro-
duction so overall feed efficiency has not changed much

except in the case of broilers (6, p.12).
Livestock losses increase the total feed grain con-

sed per unit because production Is decreased more by
these losses than Is the consumption of feed grain.

Production of Livestock and Livestock Products

It was anticipated production of livestock and live-
stock products would inoreie and decrease with the
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concentrates fed grain-consuming animal units and the num-

bers of grain-oonsi.1ng animal units fed. Such was not the
case, ho,ever. On the average, a one percent decrease in
numbers of grain-consuming ani:ial units arid concentrates
ted grain-consuming animal units was associated with a .95
percent and an .81 percent increase in livestock production
respectively, or vice versa.

A primary reason for this unanticipated result could
be that much of this production is coming from increased
utilization of roughage. While grain-consuming animal

units have decreased, both grain-and-roughage and. roughage-

consuming animal units have increased (Table 16). There-

fore, it has been possible for total livestock production
to inorease even though less grain-consuming anizaal units
are being fed slightly less concentrates per unit.

Part of this increased production could be due to the
technological factor. s previously stated, in a national
analysis this amounted to aproxiiateiy a .2 percent in-
crease in production annually (3, p.28). This analysis
covered only the years 1910-1940. Gince that time, consid-
ex'able technological advances in the field of animal sci-
ence have been recorded. For instance, calving percentages
in Oregon have Increased. from 72 eroent of cows two years
old and older in 1935 to 86 percent in 1953. Lambs saved

have increased fromi 35 percent of ewes one year and older
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in the prewar period to 100 percent in the 1950's. The

number of pigs saved per litter has increased from slightly

above six in 1935 to slightly below eight in 1958 (21).

These increases are due to better breeding, better feeding,

and in short, to imoroved management and managenerit prac-

tices. Milk production oer cow has been increased by using

superior sires end artifciel insemination. Pasture Im-

provements have been possible through better varieties,

fertilization, and reseedin The replacement of horses

with tractors has resulted in iciore sture and other reeds

being available for cattle, sheep, arid other livestock.

Several Gcvernment programs have had specific effeets

upon the livestock industry in Oregon. The large increase

in turkey end swine numbers during the ar were primarily

the result of subsidization of wheat as a livestock feed

and the aottin. or favorable forward prices upon livestock

and livestock 'roduota by the Federal Government. Farmers

knew in advance whet livestock prices were to be and that

wheat would be aviieb1e at lowered prioer and planned

accordingly. Poultry and hogs responded to these policies

more than other livestock because of the relative ease of
entry Into production. Following the er, the policies of
price setting and subsidization of wheat osre dropped. As

a result, prices of feed grains aria livestock products
began fluctuating, adding uncertainty.
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Another Government program influencing the livestock

industry has been the L'oil conservation pror' . Under

this program, farmers have oeen eacouraed to :lant more

pasture, and. have been p:rtia1ly subsidized to do so. As

more pasture was planted, nirnibers of livestock utilizing
pasture increased.

Grazing permits on Government lands have been reduced

in some areas.

Wool subsidies have been a factor in increasing sheep
nibers.

Changes in demand have rt1y influenced lIvestock
production in Oregon. Deore:sed sheep numbers have re-

sulted from decreased demand for lamb and mutton due par-

tially to the manner in which this neat was served in the
Armed Forces during orld r II. ool has met Increased
competition from synthetics. An increase In demand for

beef has resulted in more beef being produced. Broller
nbors increased because they were in Ld in this area,
but stabilized hen they met increa.s1n competition from

other areas of the nation.
Several other factors have influenced production of

livestock and livestock products in Oregon. The reduction
in sheep nbers during the rr was due partially to a
shortage of herders. Increases of sheep in the i11amette

Valley since 19O have occurred because these farmers have
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found sheep to be particularly profitable users of after-
math from cash orops. Farm chioken numbers have renamed

relatively stable because the increase in flock size has
offset deoreaes in the number of flocks. Total e pro-

duotion increased percent over the l945-4 period chief-
ly as a result of an increased rate of lnr. owever, in

deirying, decreases in total number of cows b.e.s resulted in
a slight decline In milk roduct ion even though production

per cow has increased along with everaga herd size.

Livestock-teed Grain rediotlo

It was hoped the relationships existing in the hypo-
thetical model would be significant enough to use in making
predictions as to future numbers of grain-consuming anIiaal

units to be fed, concentrates to be fed thoa, and sgregcte
livestock production resu1tiu.;. The plan was to assun.Le

various levels of aggregate livestock and livestock prod-
uots to agregrte feed ,rein price ratios and observe the
effect upon total livestock product1on In doing this, the
supply of teed grain t':V. il:ble for 1eadIn, was to be com-
puted by assuming the average 1954-58 acree.es end straight
line trend yields. It would have been aossible to put
those data into the computed reressIon equations and ob-
serve the effect upon enimal units to be fed, teed grain
and other concentrates to be fed per anixir1 unit, and
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aggregate li.ve8tock production. Hoiever, since the hype-
tbeslzecl relationships taken s an integrated ysten were

not etatietically significant, it would be hazardous to
predict future livestock-feed grain relationships from the
computed regression equations. Therefore, no projections
were made.



SW4MARY AND CONCLUSIONS

This study was undertaken as preliminary background

to a mo'e specific and detailed study to follow. In order
to conduct the more detailed study, it was thought neces-

sary to: (1) examine changes that have occurred in Ore-

gon's livestock-feed grain economy; and (2) make some pre-

dictions ot future livestock-feed grain relationships from

relationships that have existed previously, it it were pos-

sible to do so.

Changes occurring in Oregon's livestock-feed grain

.conoay between 1935 end 158 were described in the first

three sections of the study. Several important aggregate

changes in this economy were noted. Production of both
teed grains and livestock and livestock products increased

during World War II. This was followed by relatively

little change in teed grain production, increased wheat

production, and slight decreases In aggregate livestock

production. Production of livestock and livestock products

increased between 1948 and 1955. large reduction in
wheat production was noted in 1954, but toed grain produc-

tion increased by more than the wheat reduction. gregate

livestock production decreased in 1956 end has since re-

gained the level that prevailed in 1955. Since 1954, food

grain production in Oregon kiss been at relatively high

121
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levels. It was apparent that livestock production did not
adjust to increased feed grain production in 1954.

Throughout the period, estimated teed grain fed where
praduoed in Oregon has varied around the 2.00 thousand ton
level. The high was in the War years, and the low was in
1953. In recent years, this approximates one fourth the
feed grains end other concentrates necessary for livestock
production.

Prior to 1955, It was apparent that approximately one
fourth of the feed grains and other concentrates needed by
Oregon livestock was inshipped. Since 1955, estimated in-
shipments of teed grains have increased. Horaver, some of

the barley is stored or exported. The increased quantities
of corn and grain sorghiu that have been inshipped are un-
doubtedly fed to livestock. Thus, since 1955, it appears
that more then one fourth of tho teed graIn and other eon-
oentratss td to livestock has been shipped into the State.

Livestock-production units from grain and other con-

centrates wore used to measure teed grain eonsuiiption. by

livestock in Oregon. Throughout the period, the four
classes of livestock utilizing the moat feed. grein end
other concentrates were milk-producing dairy oattle, lay-
ing hens end pu1ieti, hogs, and turkeys. It was apparent
dairy oattle, farm chickens, and horses were using less
concentrates annually, while layers and pullets, broilers,
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gr'ain4nttened cattle, and other cattle were uing 1.nore
ing quantities annually. Hogs and turkeys fluctuated con-
siderably in the use of feed grains during the period.
Sheep used relatively small amounts of concentrates

throughout the period, but were using more in 1958 than in
151. In 1958, poultry used an estimated 366 thousand tons
of teed grains end other concentrates. This compares to an

estiaated 1'74 thousand tons used b milk-producing dairy

oows, 137 thousend tons by bogs, 133 tons used by cattle

other than milk-producing dairy cows, and 11 thousand tons

used by both sheep and horses, for an estlitiated 822 thou-
sand tons of feed grains and other concentrates fed in
1958.

A hypothetical model showing ;retc livestock-feed
grain relationships believed to be significant in Oregon
between 1948 and 1958 was developed. The supply of feed

grain was assumed to be exogenous end included feed .rtiin

ted. where produced, feed grain sold as livestock reed minus

outshipzneuts end &nshipments. It was thouJit the numbers
of grain-oonsuining animal units to be ted 'ere a function
of the supply of teed grain available for feeding at the
beginning of the feeding year, and the ratio of agreate
1istock and livestock prothiets prices to aggregate teed
grain prices prevailing in the previous feeding year.
Concentrates fed grain-consuming animal units were
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hypothesized to be a function of the feed grain available
for feeding during the feeding year end the current ratio
of aggregate livestock and livestock produots to aggregate
feed grain prices. Livestock production was thought to be
a function of the number of grain-consuming animal units

ted and the concentrates fed per grain-oonsuiing animal
unit. Prices of lives-took and livestock products were sup-

posed determined by livestock production and the level of
personal income prevailing in Oregon. Personal income was

also an exogenous variable. Prices of feed grains were
presied determined by the supply available for feeding,

of animal units to be fd, feed grain ted per sf1-
ma). unit, and the prices of livestock and livestock prod-
ucts.

The first three relationships were analyzed statisti-
ly to determine if the relationships were highly signif-

icant. The analyses revealed that only the relationship
between the aggrega.te production of livestock and livestock
products, numbers of grain-consuming erxi-ia1 units fed, and

concentrates fed oer grain-consuming animal unit was sig-
nificant enough to be useful in obtaini.i, tA accurate esti-
mate of future relationships. In this uorrelation, the two
independent variables explained half the variation in the
production of livestock and livestock products.
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On the average, a one percent increase in production
of livestock and livestock products was associated with a

decrease of .96 percent in the number of grain-consuming
animal units ted and a decrease of .81 percent in concen-
tratee fed grain-consuming animal units. These roresston
coefficients were unanticipated. However, they could be

explained in pert by the technological fnotor, and the in-
fluence of roughage feeds on livestock production, particu-
larly on beef and dairy production.

It was apparent both numbers of grain-consuming an

mal units fed and the concentrates fed per animal unit were
more responsive to price changes than to the supply of feed
grain. On the average, a one percent increase in the
aggregate livestock to ag.,regeto feed grain price ratio was
associated with an increase of .54 percent in numbers of
grain-consuming animal units and an increase of .61 percent
In Gonoentrates fed grain-consuming animal units. These

coefficients weren't highly significant, but did indicate
farmers reacted as predicted to the reate price ratio.

No predictions as to future livestock-feed grain rela-
tionahips to occur in Oregon were mede because the rela-

tionships were not statistically significant and consistent
enough to be used as a base for predictions. Therefore, it
eems that pred1ctin agre.te re1ationshis at the state
level, without first exax1ning the makeup of the aregate
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nd developing a more complex model in which the makeup of

the aggregate is considered, is almost useless as tsr as
providing an accurate prediction of ..regate relationships
to be present In the future.

This study has brought to litht several Interesting
problems which would be worth looking into in the future.

Since melting barley is an important enterprise In Oregon,
it would seem that a study could be Initiated to deterIne
Its importance to the Strte's agricultural ecQnony, and its
potential as an enterprise on Oregon farri.

It Was suested by hey (1) that otI-farn opportu-
nities may be comet1ng with livestock anter!rises.
study to determine the extent of this cownet1tion would be

interesting.
It would be of particular interest to the author to

see a more complex. model of Oregons livestock-feed grain

Industry developed, and to conpare the results of this
model with the gregr:te model.

Some of the date collected in this study are to be
used in deterNining the profitability of hoa production
relative to other enterprises on farma. In this
study, it is also lanned to analyze the competitive posi-
tion of Oregon as well as contingent statea in the hog pro-
duction industry.
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